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LOCATION
Gulf Islands National Seashore is situated along the northeastern coast of the
Gulf of Mexico and includes a widely spaced chain of barrier islands extending
nearly ISO miles along the coast. Th~se include most of Santa Rosa Island and
a portion of Perdido Key in Florida and East and West Ship, Horn and Petit Bois
Islands in Mississippi. Also included are sections o~ the mainland at Davis
Bayou in Ocean Springs. Mississippi and the Naval Live Oaks Area and the
Pensacola Forts Area in Florida.
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PURPOSE AND SIG:tlFICANCE
Gulf Islands National Seashore was authorized by Congress in the Act of January
8, ~~4.1; (P.L. 91-660, 84 Stat. 1967, 16 U.S.C. 459h). A general statement of
p'~~po~e for the Seashore was includ~d in Section 1 of thl! Act, which states:
"In order to preserve for public use and enjoyClent certain areas pos~essing
au::: ;anding natural, historic, and recreational values, the Secretary of t::e
Interior ••• may establish and administer the Gulf Islands National Seashore."
Other sections of the act set forth ClOre specific requirem~nts regarding the
manner in which certain aspects of the overall Mission are to be acco~pllshed.
These requireClents are discussed in detail in the Legislative and Administrative
Requirements portion of this Statement for Management.
The Significance of the Seashore lies in several areas. Firstly, it is located
in an area of the Gulf Coast which is undergoing rapid development.
This
development reduces the amount of coastal land and other open space ava11a~le
for public use, while it increases the nueber of people who wa~t to use this
land. Thus, undeveloped ·land accessi~le to the public is becoming an inc:-easingly valuable comgodi:y.
Secondly, the natural resources of the Seashore are, in and of themsel·,,~s. ~ighly
ioportant.
The beaches are known for their beauty, while the associated
terrestrial communities are both interesting and complex. The water areas of
the Seashore are also exceptional, and in conjunction with the salt marshes,
bayous, and submerged grass beds playa Cr'.Jcial role in the ecology of this area.
Of particalar significance are the ~ssi5sippi islands, among the most pristine
examples of intact coastal barrier ecosystem reQaining.
Because of their diversity, national significance and specific me~tion in the
legislation establishing Gulf Islands ~ational Seashore, cultural resources are
of greater concern at Gulf Islands than at other national seashores.
These
resources include prehistoric and historic archaeological sites and nuaerous
examples of coastal defense structures .hich span more than two centuries of
military activity along the Gulf Coast.
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ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREXENTS

Overview
Legislation and Legislative History
A number of specific requireaents for
in the enabling legislation:

ad~inistering

the

Se~shore

were set out

All areas of the Seashore are to be ad=inistered in accordance vlth the National
Park Service Organic Act and all other general legislation pertaining to areas
of the i~'ltional Park System.
Fort Barrancas, the Advanced Redoubt, Bateria de San Antonio, Fort Pickens, the
Perdido Key Historic District, and Fort Massachusetts are to be administered so
as to recognize, preser~e and interpret their national historical significance
in accordance with the Historic Sites, Buildings, and Anti~~ities Act (49 Stat.
666, 16 U. S. C. 461-467).
Hunting and fishing shall be permitted OD lands and waters wi:hin the Seashore
in accordance with applicable Federal and State Laws except. where or when
prohibited by the Secretary for reasons of public safety, administration, fish
or wildlife manage~ent, or public use and enjoYQent.
Existing gas and oil transmission easeQents and rights-of-way through the
Seashore shall not be diminished, and the Secretary 'JIay permit additional rightsof -way or easements.
The authority of the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, with respect to navigation
or related ::aatters, shall not be abridged by the establ1sh:Dent of the Seashore,
exc~pt that beach erosion control and hurricane protection activities shall be
planned jointly bet~een the Corps and the Department of the Interior.
A t~enty-four member Advisory Commission is established Qnd serves for a period
of ten years from the date the Seashore is established by (Secretarial Order July
13, 1984). The purpose of the Commission is to consult with the SecretarJ of
the Interior with respect to matters relating to the development of the Gulf
Islands Sational Seashore. and on matl:ers relating to zoning within the Seashore.
Prope:ty owned by a State or any polil:ical subdivision. thereof. may be acquired
only with the consent of ~e owners (and by donation).
Owners of i2proved residential property might rel:ain a right of occupancy and
use for periods of time and u'lder conditions specified in the Act.
Areas within the Seashore were to be stadied for ~ilderness suitability within
four years, with recommendations made for wilderness designa:1o~ of areas found
suitable.
4
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!he original legislation au:horized acquisition ot not more than 135 acres of
land outside the boundaries of the Seashore in the area of Biloxi-Gulfport,
Mi~sissippi.
This land was to be used for an administrative site.
This
authorization was amended by P. L. 92-275 (April 20, 1972) to increase the
auchorized size of this site to 400 acres, thereby allowing acquisition, by
donation. of the fo~er ~agnolia State Park at Ocean Springs, MississiP?i. The
authorized area of this site was increased to 1,000 acres by P. L. 95-625
(Soveaher 10, 1978) so that the ~rsh Point area could be ad~ed to the Davis
3ayou area. Although technically not boundary cr.anges. these acreage increases
are the only cl~nge in areas auchorized for the Seashore since enact~nt of the
original legislation~
The legislative history indicates that there was strong local support in the
Pensacola area and in coastal Mississippi for establishment of the Seashore.
A.t various titles during the development and consideration of authorizing
legislation, certain other land areas were proposed for inclusion in the
Seashore. These included the Chandeleur Islands in Louisiana, Cat Island in
Mississippi, and 000 Island and portions of Dauphin Island in Alabama. The
western portion i)f Perdido Key, lying in both Alabama and Florida, was also
deleted from the legislation as originally proposed.
The enabling legislation for the Seashore and subs~quent amendaents contained
the following ceilings for land acquisition and developaent:
P...1bl1c Law
91-660
92-275
94-578
95-628

Date
Jan. 08, 1871
Apr. 20, 1972
Oct. 21. 1976
:Jov. 10. 1978

Land Acquisition
$ 3,120,000

3,462,000
22,162,000
22,162,000

Deve loplllent
14,779,000
17,774,000
17.774.000
24.224,000

In addition to the statutory ceiling actions listed above. P. L. 95-628 also
authorized the expenditure of an addi:ional $300,000 for the acquisition of the
Marsh Point area.
The specific authorization. however. was not a general
increase in the ceiling for Culf Islands.
Wilderness
As directed in the authorizing legislation. a wilderness study for Gulf Islands
was conducted. The preferred alternative naced in the study called for inclusion
of nearly all of Horn and Petit Bois Islands. Mississippi, in the .,Uderness
area.
No other areas were considered suitable for such status.
The study
recoamendations were adopted by Congress in P. L. 95-625 (~ovember 10. 1978),
which established the Culf Islands Wilderness. With the exception of a small
administrative enclave on Horn bland. the legislation placed all federally owned
lands on these islands in wilderness status with non-Federal lands desigoa~ed
as potential wilderness addi~ions.
The law provides for administrative
desi 6 nation. through a "Federal Register" notice, of these lands as wilderness
upon their acquisition. The House of Representatives committee report on this
bill. in recognition of support from conservation organizations for wilderness
statas for the "ater around these islands. directed that the suboer~ed lands be
ad~nistered as "ilderness,
insofar as possi~le. .,hile Cong~ess further
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considered this matter. A further requirament in the co~ttee report directed
that routine administrative use of motorized equip=e~t was not to be made and
t.:ould occur only in emergency or very ,..nusual situations.
1oI1lderness status for these two islands places significant constraints on
possible development of these areas and lesser restrictions on National Park
Service operations on the islands. In accordance with the requirements of the
~ilderness Act. they will contain no facilities f~r the convenience of visitors
and will be managed to maintain their primeval character. &.ministrative
facilities will be li~ted to the ranger station and boat dock located in the
enclave on Horn Island. Essential administrative activities will be carried out,
to the fullest extent possible. without the use of ~torized equi?ment within
the wilderness.
Oil and Gas
In recent years. exploration for oil and gas in both land and offshore areas near
the Seashore has been successful. Exploration and production are continuing in
these areas based upon the success of initial attempts.
Concessions
Concession contracts have been executed to

provid~

for

t~e

following services:

Boat transportation from the mainland to the islands of the Mississippi District.
Commercial use lice::1ses also authorize boat transportation to Horn and Petit Bois
islanJs.
A campground convenience store at the Fort Pickens Campground. The sale of foo(1',
snacks and convenience items at facilities in the Sa~ta Rosa, Perdido Key. and
Fort Pickens areas in Florida and on West Ship Island 1::1 Mississi~pi.
A concessions outlet at the Okaloosa Unit providing the sale of pre-packaged food
and beverages, souvenirs and sundry items, rental of beach equipment, sallboards,
and instruction in sailboard and s~ilboat operations.
Cooper~tive Agree~ents

Gulf Islands National Seashore presently has nine Me=oranduzs of Understanding
as follows:
- (I)

!he Ocean Springs Art Association:
Allows fl)r the use of a
Center at Davis Bayou for
aut~orized mecbers of the
illustrate the natural.
Seashore.

- (2)

~~~ Vet~~ans

of Foreign

section of the .illiac M.
the purpose of displaying
association. All art work
cultural or recreacional

~ars

of the Unitdd

Colcer Visitor
art work by the
on display must
theQes of the

St~~es. ~rk S~~our

Post

No. 56Sd:
Allows :'"r the use of a section of National ?ar~ Ser-"icd ?ropert7 by
the authorized Qe~bers and their guests of v:~ lost ~o. 5699 f~r t~e
purpose of recreaticn.
6
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- (3)

Gulf Bre~ze V?lunteer Fire Depart~ent. Midway Volunteer Fir~
Departaent. Pe~sacola Beach Volunteer Fire Department. Navarre
Volunteer Fire Department. Inner~rity Point Volunteer Fire Departl2ent.
and the Okaloosa Island Fire District:
Th~

Provide assistance for structural fire prevention/suppression and the
protection of life and ~r~perty from fire on lands administered by
Gulf Islands National 3eashore.
- (4)

The Ocean Springs Police Departoent:
Provirles the opportunir.y to work in ha~ony for the common purpose of
better protecti:tg life and property of the public they serve by
coo:>erating in the use of trained personnei and equipment where
unforeseen threats to human life and property within their respective
jurisdictions ariee.

Right-of-Yay Agreements
Gulf Islands National Seashore presently bas one R1ght-of-~ay Agreement with the
city of Gulf Breeze to allo~ f~r the construction and oai~tenance of a storm
drain and water line along inside the northeastern boundary of the Naval Live
Oaks Area.
Other Cooperative Activities

u. S. Fish and Wildlife Service - The habitats contained withi~ Bre~on National
Yildlife Refuge. 55 miles 90utheast of New Orleans. are important to Gulf Islands
wildli·fe resources because this refu~e provides wintering habitat for waterfowl.
and breeding habitat for shore birds. ~~lls. and terns. Mississippi Sandhill
Crane National ~ildlife Refuge is also located near Davis Bayou.
Environeental Protection Agency - This agency conducts marine st wiles from
laboratories on Little ~abine Island just off Santa Rosa Island. and at
Pascagoula. Its operatio·lS provide a ready source of professional and technical
personnel and data. The major to~:c for research is the water quality of the
respective area.
United States Coast Guard - The Coast ~~ard has active stations in Florida and
Mississippi that add a measure of safety for recreational boaters and interest
for the visitor.

u. s.

Ar~y Corps of Engineers - Close cooperativn with the Corps is essential
because of the National Seashore's proximity to the Gulf Intercoastal ~aterway
and several major shippin6 channels. The Corps' responsi~ilities include plan
studies. sbore erosion studies, and channel maintenance in the Gulf waterways
and harbors.

Air Force - The Combat Readiness T!"aining Center of the Mississi?pi "-ir ~ational
Guard operates and ::iaintains a slllall un::lanned tracking instruTllent and as ~.ociated
facilities located on Horn Island. The purpose and intent of the a~ree~ent is
to provide ~ means for ieprovi ng the t ral ni ng of Ai I' ~t ional Gua cd f ighte r
pilots in fighter ~actics and techniques in ar~~s outside t~e Seashore. The
Agreement contains a provision oodifying military flig~t paths ov~r t~e
~ssissippi Islands.
7
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ille city of Gulf Breeze and city of Ocean Springs - The city limits of Gulf
5reeze include the Naval Live Oaks Area, and the city ll2its of Ocean Springs
include the Davis Bayou Area.
havy - Pl~ns and progra2S of the Pensacola Naval Air Station have direct effects
on ingress and egress to ehe for~s that are locat~d there.
Memorandum r.f Agreement, Historic Preservation
Gul: Islands National Seashore uses the "Program~tic MemoranduCl of Agreement
Between the National Park Se~uice, th~ Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, and the National Conf-erence of State Historic Preservation Officers,"
August 1990, to c~mply with Section 106 of the 1966 National Historic Preservation Act.
Law EnforcelDent
Federal jurisdiction over law enforcement matters is IIl1xed.
In Florida, all
areafl, with the exception !')f the Pensacola Forts Area, are under concurrent
jurisdiction, meaning that boeh ehe F~der~l gover~ent and ehe State have the
,over to deal with all degrees of crimes. Exclusive Federal jurisdictlon has
been retained for the Pensacola Forts Area since the surrounding Naval Air
Stat,ion lands are held under the saae jurisdiction. In ~,5sissippi all lands
and waters of the Seashore are under propriet9rial jurisdiction. This means that
the priaary law enforcement jurisdiction iests with the State and its subdivisions. National P~rk Service law enforcement actions are generally limited
to those situations covered by park regulations written to protect resources and
provide for orderly ase of the Seashore,: Most serious crimes :lust be dealt ~th
und~r applicable State law and by off~cers of State or local agencies.

/
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Jssues and Objectives
Legis13tive and Administrative Requirements
Unforeseen high costs set by the courts for lands on P~tit Bois Island that vere
acquired through a declaration of taking have exhausted the statutory land
acquisition ceiling for Gulf Islands. A number ~f tracts of land on Horn Island
re~in to be acquired, but action on these cannot proceed vithout an increase
1n the ceiling. Objective: Implement Land Protection Plan recommendations to
acqu:f.re remaining pri"ately owned tracts on Horn Island.
Lands on Santa Rosa Island vith significant pote~tial for public recreational
use remain under Eglin Air Force Base administration, although Air Force use of
much of the area appears to be light. The ability of the Seashore to provide
recreational opportunities would be significantly enhanced if these lands could
be transferred to the National Park Service. Objective: The legislative history
indicates a short period of time for certain lands to be transferred from
military ownership on Santa Rosa Island to the National Seashore and a longer
tiC1e period for other lands on Santa Rosa Island.
Those lands that were
indicated as being of short te~ need for military activities should be sought
for transfer to the. National Seashore.
With regard to Wilderness ~nageQent, the status of the submerged lands around
Horn and Petit Bois Islands remains unresolved. National Park Service managecaent
of these areas would be unlikely to change substantially should they be
designated as wilder:tess or continue to be :nanaged as per the 1978 Congressional
directive. This is an issue which needs to be resolved to avoid uncertainties.
Objective: Develop a Park position on whether the submerged lands are to be
added to the Gulf Islands Wilderness and present recoQmendations. This could
be through Congr:;lssional action or through Departmental notiflcatioT'. to the
appropriate committees that these suboerge~ lands are being managed in the saae
manner as other submerged lands.
Increased interest in oil and gas exploration activities could have a direct
impact on Seashore operations. In most cases, the government does not own the
minera!. rights to lands wi thin the boundaries.
This raj ses a significant
potential for exploration, :.In.i possibly extraction activi ties on ,these lands.
vbject~ Modify Land Protection Plan to address the mitigation of potential
threats from non-secured mineral rights.
Closely regulate oil and gas
exploration and produr.tion proposals, to protect Seashore resources; however.
they cannot be r~stricted to the point that access to valid non-Federal mineral
rights is blocked.

r-c,;n,:f;, •

Concurrent law enforcement jurisdiction was achieved for Seashore lands in
Florida in 1986.
However, lands in the ~ssissippi District remain under
., propFi:e;odal,status. This creates a situation in 'Jhich Park Rangers cannot take
direct action to deal wi~h serious cri~es and is a source of proble~s in efforts
to protect visitors a~d their property, and in sOllie cases, to protect park
reso~rces. On the ~ssissiP?i islands, in par:~cular, the a;sence of an on~lte
presence by State or local agencieg creates a ?ocentially serious void in law
enforceC1ent coverage. Objecti"e: Seek concurrent jurisdiction status for all
Seashore lands and waters in Mississi?pi t~rough a cession of jurisdiction by
the State.
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RESOURCES
Overview
Natural Resources
The barrier islands of Gulf Islands National Seashore are part of a series of
coastal barrier islands managed by the National Pa rk Service. and comprise a
large portion o~ the undeveloped coastal barriers of Mississippi and northwest
Florida. They are among the last surviving portions of a natural ecological
continuum that once extended fro~ Cap~ Cod to Mexico. Areas within the Seashore
range from remote wilderness islands with limited visitation to readily
accessible recreational beaches visir.ed by several million people each year.
The protected and undeveloped resources of the Seashore provide an enclave for
the complex plant and animal communities. both terrestrial and aquatic. which
characterize the northern Gulf Coast. and fully illustrate the natural processes
which shape these unique areas.
Coastal Processes
The interface of land and sea expressed by coastal barriers causes them to be
some of the most dynamic landforms found within the National Park System. the
factors contributing to this natural dyca:rlcis:ll include wave action from
longshore currents. short and long term fluctuations in sea level. storm events.
and littoral drift. Man caused changes to landforms. vegetation. and hydrologic
systems can have an equally profound effect on barrier island systems.
The
natural environment of Gulf Islands is dominated by the Gulf of Mexico and its
associated coastal processes.
Storms
The Seashor~ is within a region affected by severe stOI'"lllS and hurricanes
generated in the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea. Analysis of past sto~
occurrence in this area suggest2 a damaging hurricane may occur about once in
seven y~ars. The peak of the hurricane season occurs during the IDOnths of
August. September. and October.
Hurricane damage from a human standpoint can be tragic and devastating. as in
the case of Hurricane Camille in 1969 and Hurricane Frederic in 1979. From a
natural system standpoint. hurricanes are an integral part of barrier island
ecology. affecting both landforms and the associated plant and ani:nal coemunities.
The relative lowness of the islands allows hurricane-pushed flood
tides to ~ash over and inundate portions of the dunes and interior habitat with
severe. but entirely natural. consequences. The channel which now separates the
east and west portions of Ship Island was opened by the sto~ of 1969 and it
appears that it will be Qany years before it will naturally close.
Uttoral Drift
!he littoral drift and associated currl!nts are de~enlined by the predoaainant
southeasterly Wind and current circulation in the northeaster~ part of the Gulf
of Mexico. Uttoral drift contributes to the erosion of the eastern ends and
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accretion on t~e western tips of all of the islands. This generally westward
transport of beach sedimen:s, both on the nnrthern and southern shores, results
in a gradual movement of Seashore landforms to the west~
Two hundred years ago, P~tit Bois Island fOrMed part of Dauphin Island. It was
cut off from Dauphi~ Island and has migrated westward, losing half of its length
in the )rocess. The western tip of Petit Bois today lies 8 to 8.7 miles west
of J.ts original position. During the 1860-1948 period, the western end of Ship
Island ~ved 0.72 miles westward as a result of this accretion, and the west tip
of Horn Island moved 2.5 miles. The land loss was equally significant on the
eastern ends of the islands. Littoral drift and island migration playa highly
significant role in the manageoent of Gulf Islands.
Ship Channel Maintenance
Several continuing maintenance projects have considerable bearing on Seashore
management. within the Seashore there are four shipping channels which require
periodic maintenance dredging, three in Mississippi and one in Florida. viewed
in the context of island dynamics and the natural westward migration of these
islands, the maintenance of ship channels by the Corps is an issue wi th
significant long term ramifications.
At present, west Ship, Horn, and Petit Bois islands in Mississippi and Santa Rosa
island in Florida are being progressively truncated as they migrate into fixed
location, maintained ship channels. This disr~ption of the natural accretion of
sediments at t~e island's western tips is accompanied by the effective loss of
these sediments to the littoral drift syste:l.
The floW' of sediments is
diminished, thereoy speeding the rate of er~sion on the eastern tips of islands
"doW'Ostream". The selection of dredged material disposal sites is critical with
respect to maintaining the natural litt~ral process.
The Corps is currently studying dredged uterial disposal in the Mississippi
Sound and adjacent areas. The primary purpose of this study is to develop a
regional dredged material disposal plan, and is examining the issue of island
migration and other related water resource issues. All dredged material disposal
in the Pensacola Bay area is conducted under the guidelines established by the
Florida Coastal ~nageQent Program and a regional Environmental Iapact Statement.
Several areas within the Seashore have, and will continue to require special
attention.
Significant changes in ship channel aaintenance practices are
currently being implemented by the Corps of for the Gulfport and Pensacola
channels. The Gulfport project involves deepening and widening, and realignment
of the ship channel adjacent to the west tip of West Ship Island. The on-going
Homeport Project for the Pensacola Naval Air Station has included a major
dredging project to deepen and widen the Pensacola Pass ship channel. Additional
Homeporting plans for Pascagoula, Mississippi may also involve future modifications to the channel at Horn Island Pass. The Seashore is working closely with
the Corps and other agencies to insure the contl~ued preservation of the barrier
island syste::l.
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Beach Nourishment
Artificial beach nourishment using dredge spoil has been, and will continue to
be utilized at Gulf Islands as a management tool. Nourishment projects have been
conducted at Fort Ma~sachusetts on West Ship Island and on the eastern portion
of Perdido Key.
A natural cycle of shoreline erosion which is threatening
historic resources has necessitated the cyclic nourishment project on West Ship
Island.
The Perdido Key project (1989-1990) utUized beach nourishment as
mitigation for the accel~rated rates of erosion caused by channel maintenance
projects in Pensacola pass. A comprehensive analysis of nourishment effects on
the natural cOllllllUnities of Perdido Key has been initiated.
The five-year
monitoring progr~ is designed to evaluate the viability of beach nourishment
as an acceptable, recurring mitigation practice.
Dunes
One of the more fragile resources of the Seash~re are the dunes.
The dune
systems of coastal barriers are its most basic element, and provide the first
line buffer against shoreline erosion. Preservation of natural dune systems is
critical to maintaining the geomorphological integrity of these islands. Most
of the present da:ll3ge to dunes within the Seashore is ~aused by visitors crossing
to and from the beaches. ~.AU~ "blowouts" eventually fom from this activity,
increasing the possibility of breaches in the dune line during storm events.
In Mississippi and Florida, elevated bo~rdwalks have been constructed over dunes
and trails to prevent erosion by foot traffic in the high use areas of West Ship
and Santa Rosa Islands, and Fort Pickens.

~ithin

the National Seashore there are four major plant associations, three
terrestrial and one aquatic, typical of coastal areas along the northern Gulf
of Mexico. By far the lIl.)st COCllDon is the association of plant cOlIII:lunities found
on the barrier islands. Mainland units within the Seashore account for the two
additional terrestrial associations, and aquatic v~getation 1s found scattered
throughout the shallow waters of ~ssissippi and Santa Rosa Sounds. Extensive
wetlands are found odthin all areas of the Se~.3hore and account for approxilllately
10% of all land above the mean low ~ater mark. PriQarily salt~arsh, these are
areas of extremely high basic productivity and are critical habitat for a variety
of animals.
The ?lant communities found on the Seashore's barrier islands are, perhaps, the
most interesting in terms of adaptation and significance.
Subjected to
envi ronmental extremes, the island flora is in a near continuous state of
transition. qf particular importance are the dune related species. Plants such
as sea oats, panic grass, sea rocket, and beach elder are critical to the growth
and stabilization of dune systems. The barrier island association consists of
five cajor communities: beach/dune, high marsh/meadow, relic dune, fore~t, and
low ::!anll.
Several distinct forest coml:lunities characterize the :nainland uni~s of Gulf
Islands ~ational Seashore. Within the Davis Bayou area are found examples of
pine/pal::letto fla:·",ood, ~1xed pine/hardIJood, and u?land and lowland hardwood
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forests. Some of the more notable species include: loblolly pine. live oak,
southern magnolia, turkey oak, sweet gum. and cypress. The Naval Live Oaks and
Pensacola Forts Areas of Florida are characterized by live oak hammocks, Rand
pine. scrub oak thickets. long leaf and slash pine, and lowland hardwoods. Seven
different COlIlIDlJnity types are recognized and are collectively termed IIlixed
coastal forest.
Isolated patches of submerged vegetation are found throughout Seashore waters
wherever bottOlll conditions and light penetration provide suitable habitat.
Fragile in nature, aquatic plant communities are easily disrupted by human
activities such as dredging and fisheries trawling. Although these communities
make up only a small percentage of the total submerged lands within the Seashore,
high primary productivity and the protective cover they provide enhances their
significance to marine species.
Fauna
The protected lands of the Seashore support a wide variety of vertebrate and
invertebrate fauna, many in numbers not found outside of Park boundaries. The
faunal community includes the numerous permanent resident species, as well as
many present only on a seasonal or transitory basis. The diverse assortment of
marine and terrestrial species provides examples of nearly every major taxonomic
group. The isolated nature of the barrier islands provides a wlique opportunity
for the appreciation and study of populations and dynamics in undisturbed
condition.
More than 200 species of fish have been reported in the waters around and on the
barrier islands. Reptiles in the National Seashore include snakes. turtles,
lizards, and the American Alligator. More than 250 species of birds have been
reported within the Seashore many of which breed within the boundaries as well.
Marine ~~ma18 are common in Seashore waters and, along with sea turtles, are
full1 protected by Federal Law. Terrestrial mammals include the river otter,
fox, bobcat, raccoon, rabbits, bats, and numerous rodents. In terms of both
nlJlllhers and diversity, invertebrate species dominate the faunal community of Gulf
Islands.
30th aquatic and terrestrial forms occur in abundance and include
arthropods molluscs, echinode~s, and cr~staceans.
Endangered Species
Several plant acd animal species listed by the Fish and Wildlife Service as
tnreatened or endangered are found as per:anent residents within the National
Seashore. A number of additional species are considered seasonal residents or
possible transients. A complete listing of these species is found In Appendix
A. The National Park Service is committed to the protection and preservation
of endangered species, and receives pri;aary gUidance in endangered species
matters from the Fish and Wildlife Service. Gulf Islands is currently involved
in several endangered species re-introduction projects in cooperation with the
Fish and Wildlife Service.
The Perdido Key Beach :Douse ·",as eli::U:lated from the Seashore by Hur=icane
Frederic in 1979, with ~nly a small popu~ation re~aining outside Park boundaries
on Perdido Key. In 1986, a translocation project was initiated to re-establish
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a viable beach mouse populat~on within th~ Seashore. At present. the introduced
population is gro~log and expanding its range to include all the suitai,le habitat
within Seashore boundaries.
Long term studies will continue to lDOnitor the
status of this species.
A program to re-lntroduce the Bald Eagle to the Gulf Coast ~as initiated in 1986
with the release of four fledglings on Horn Island. Efforts continued in 1987,
1988. and 1989 bringing the total number of Eagles released to forty three. As
these birds reach maturity. it is expected that they will return to the Gulf
Coast area and breed, thus reestablishing an extirpated population.
In cooperation with the Fish and Wildlife Service. the Seashore is participating
in the recovery of the endangered Red Wolf. The five-year proj ect involv,,!s the
temporary placement of red wolves on Horn Island for the purpose of producing
wild reared stock for reintroduction projects in other parts of th~ country.
The first breeding cycle in 1909 produced seven pups. COnjunctive research has
been initiated to study the effects of the introduced predators upon the small
mammal populations of Horn Island.
Exotic Species
I

The IIIOst noted species of exotic plants within the Seashore are :Dil2losa. oleander.
chinaberry and variou:i non-native grass species in the Florida District, and
palms and azaleas in the Mississippi District. Other exotic species inhabit
isolated developed locations but are not spreading significantly, nor posing a
threat to native plants. Bermuda grass should be maintained as a historically
accurate exotic on the historic structures as an appropriate cover to prevent
erosion.
There are six species of exotic animals found within the Seashore: feral dogs
and cats. nutria. rabbits. hogs. and black rats.
The feral cats and dogs.
priMarily found in l:Ilainland units. are currently controlled by live capture and
removal to nearby an1~l shelters. These animals are potential rabies vectors
and may also replace endelllic predators.
Nutria have become established
throughout the Seashore and are altering the natural ecology of the islands.
The nutria diet consists of priMarily aquatic vegetation although a significant
amount of grazing and rooting does occur within all vegetative cOCllllunities.
Vegetation destruction is especially evident on the Mississi;lpi islands 'mere
Eastern Cottontail rabbits have been introduced. Research has shown that rabbits
are having a significant impact upon natural vegetative processes. Black rats
are found in association with certain developed and high use visitor areas but
are not believed to be impacting natural features.
Control lDeasures are
periodically effected for public and safety reasons.
Pest Control
In Florida there is termite control in historic structures and fire ants are
controlled in the high visitor use areas. GoverOI:1ent housing and adClinistrative
offices are sprayed for household pests.
In Mississippi. pest control programs consist of spraying for ~osquitoes in For~
Massachusetts during heavy visitor use and for household pests in gover~ent
14
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housing and administration buildings throughout the year. Control of fire ants
in h1.gh use visitor areas such as the campground and picnic areas occasionallY
becomes necessary.
lIater Resources
Water quality is a major concern in Northwest Florida. Effort is being made to
improve the quality through environmental regulation of industrial and nonpoint
source pollutants and increased sewage treat:nent. An active 208 and 201 areawide
waste treatment management plan is being implemented. Water quality is also an
active concern in coastal Mississippi. Recent improvements to sewage treatment
facilities in the Ocean Springs cOll!ll1unity have significantly improved water
quality in the Davis Bayou Area. In general, the quality of surface water within
the Seashore is good.
With the anticipated continuation of development and population increase
throughout the Gulf Coast region. the quality and availability of groundwater
resources will be an active issue in Park management. Within many areas of the
Seashore, excess1ve rem'l\fal of groundwater in adjacent areas for public utility
could lead to a lowering of the water table and salt water intrusion of shallow
aquifers. Both possibilities would have a dra~ti~ impact upon park resources.
Marine Waste
The problem of marine litter and waste is becoming an increasingly significant
issue within the Seashore. Beyond esthetic consideration~. marine pollution
poses a real hazard for a variety of alilr.1als, including several endangered
species. Research has shown the primary sources of marine waste to be c01llJ:lercial
fishing operations, offshore mineral development, and recreational activities.
Air Quality
In general, the S~ashore experiences good air quality as a result of its coastal
location and prevailing wind patterns.
However. occasional periods of
degradation occur when either prevailing winds direct pollutants from the heavily
industrblized and populated areas of Mobile and ~ew Orleans or weather
conditions create air stagnation. In 1990, the Pensacola Area for the fi4"st time
exceeded National Ambient Air Quality Standards for ozone.

-Fire
The National Park Service recognizes the significance of fire in the perpetuation of natural systems.
All current knowledge indicates that within the
ecotypes encompassed by Gulf Islands, fire has ;>layed a significant role in
shaping and maintaining the biota.
At present, the Seashore is making the
transition from a management program of full suppression to one which incorporates prescribed natural fire in appropriate areas.
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Issups and Objectives
Natural Resources
Significant tracts of land wi thin the authorized boundaries of Gulf Islands
National Seashore remain under the ownership of private parties, other Federal
agencies, and the State of Florida. To date, no land use conflicts have arisen
which jeopardize park resources or values, but this re:llains a potential problem.
C'>jective:
Implement Land Protection Plan recommendations f~r completing
acquisitions and exchanges to clarify boundaries.
baseline information about the Seashore's natural resources is not
currently available to Park managers. The deficiency of accurate and up to date
resource inventories, baseline scientific data. and assessments of condition and
threats present serious i:llpediment to sound decision making.
Objectives:
Determine the Seashore's inventory and assessment needs and establish methodology
for program management.
Develop and implement programs for information
manage~ent,
including geographic information system the:lles. computerized
databases. reference bibliography, and natural history collections. Complete
on-going inventory and assess=ent research and initiate additional projects as
necessary •
Adequat~

The natural processes which affE'ct island geomorphology and m1gration. vegetative
succession. and animal populatioDs and dynamics ar-e often subtle and, in general,
poorly understood. Man induced changes to the natural environment, both internal
and external, can also have a profound impact upon the natural environment and
evolution of the Seashore. Adequate L~o~ledge concerning natural processes and
the ability to detect unnatural change is critical for the long tera management
and preservation of Gulf Islands. Obje~tives: Evaluate the Key processes and
paramP.ters influencing the Seashore's natural enviro~nt and determine
monitoring needs.
Continue research to characterize indicator species and
develop long ter:ll monitoring programs.
Establish protocol for review and
interpretation of monitoring results.
.
Ship channel maintenance involves actions which can have a significant impact
on natural coastal processes. The expansion of port facilities and modi:ications
to the channels and maintenance practices at Pensacola, Gulf?ort, and Pascagoula
will affect several areas within the Seashore.
The utilization of dredged
materials for periodic shoreline renourishment has been used for cultural
resource ~'\reservation at West Ship Island, and for mitigation of shoreline
erosion at Perdido Key.
Objectives:
Maintain liaison with the Corps for
information exchange, scoping. and review of proposed activities. Continae long
term prograQs to moni tor the geo1llOrphological., oceanographic, chemical, and
biological parameters associated with coastal processes and beach oourishcent.
Formulate mitigation strategies to address current and anticipated conditions.
projects within the National Seashore and develop a compendium of all relevant
information.
Pursuant to the Endangered Species Act, the National &!ashore is directed to
identify and prolllote the conservation of all federally listed threatened,
endangered. or candidate specie~. !he Seashor~ pr~vid~s critical habitat for
several listed s?ecies, and lies ~thin the potential range of nu~erous others.
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Objectives: FOrMulate protocol for review of endangered species programs and
proposals.
Develop information and educational programs to enhance public
awareness of endangered species issues. Continue on-going projects and evaluate
additional needs.
Exotic plant and animal species have become established within the boundaries
of the National Seashore. The impact of these species on the natural environment
is not yet completely understood although some initial work has been accomplished. Objectives: Complete baseline research on exotic species ecology
and impacts. Develop an action plan for monitoring and mitigation programs.
The role of insect communities in natural systems is both complex and critical
to enviro11l:1ental health.
The natural environment of Gulf Islands provides
favorable conditions for a diverse and sometimes prolific insect popuJation.
Under certain conditions the populations of select species can reach levels where
park operations and visitation are impacted. Objectives: Initiate research on
the ecology. distribution and abundance. and impacts of the Seashore's insect
populations. Develop and implement an integrated pest =anagement plan for the
Seashore's developed areas. .
The natural enviro11l:1ent of Gulf islands is dominated by the Gulf of Mexico and
its associated coastal waters. Maintaining present standards of water quality,
both surface and groundwater l is essential for the long terM health and integrity
of park resources.
Objectives:
Complete an analysis of water rights, and
evaluate existing surface and ground water baseline infor=ation. Develop a water
resources manage::Jent strategy.
Increasingly large .3'Glounts of marine waste and litter impact the National
Seashore. marring the esthetic quality and threatening ani~l species.
Objectives: Continue participation in the five year National Marine Fisheries
Service J:l3,rine debris monitoring progra::1. Devel:>p plans for mitigation of marine
debrfs, including hazardous materials disposal and disposition of grounded ships
and dredge pipes.
Continue efforts to improve public awareness through
interpretive progr~ and participation in State Projects such as the Adopt A
Beach program.
the National Seashore, fire has been eli~inated as a component of the
natural processes which shape the environment. Several areas on the mainland
have experienced a buildup of natural fuel levels to the point where resources,
and development on adjacent lands, are in jeopardy. Exclusion of fire from thewilderness areas ~ithin the Seashore may be having an adverse impact on those
resources.
Objectives:
Develop a fire management plan in. accordance wio:h
National Park Service guidelines. Provide for the use of prescribed natural fire
within wilderness areas.
Continue program of C1echanical fuel reduction for
mainland areas of high wildfire threat.
~ithin

Minerals development, in particular offshore oil and gas, is increasing in scope
and magnitude on lands adjacent to the National Seashore. The ramifications of
these activities inclade the potential for serious i~pact3 to National resources
and values.
The lack of mineral rights ownership 0:1 lands within Seashore
boundaries presents addi tional concern. Obj ectives: Maintain currency wi th
minerals related activities on adjacent lands and participate in regional
17

planning efforts.
Develop a minerals lDClnagement plan, to include lIl1nerals
ownership, rights of way, oil spill contingency planning, and monitoring
programs. Begin baseline research of water quality, inventory and characterization of indicator species, and development of a geographic information system
theme.
Gulf Islands is one of the most heavily visited units of the Nationsl Park
System. Regional demographic trends seem to indicate that a continued growth
in Seashore utilization is likely. With this anticipated increase in visitor
use comes a greater potential for derogation of the natural resources and values.
Objectives: Devise strategies to identify, evaluate, and mitigate both current
and potential visitor use impacts to the Seashore's natural resources. Develop
management plans to address consumptive activities presently allowed wichin the
Seashore. Initiate public education and interpretation of impa~ts of public use
on natural resources.
The wiiderness status of Horn and Petit Bois Islands mandates an increased level
of protection, and places restrictions on administrative practices within those
areas. Anticipated future increases in visitation may necessitate changes in
management to ensure perpetuation of wilderness values. Objectives: Deter::aine
appropriate uses of the Gulf Islands Wilderness and develop administrative use
and visitor USe plans. Increase efforts to enhance public appreciation for the
wilderness concept.
Past Military uses of Horn Island prior to the creation of the National Seashore
raise questions of health and safety for both Park pe~sonnel and the visiting
public. Concerns remain over the possible presence of hazardous materials on
the island. Objective:
Research the past military use of Horn Island with
emphasis on chemical warfare lDClterials disposal and "Manhattan Project"
act i vi ties.
Extensive commercial fishing operations take place in the waters of both the
Florida and Mississippi districts of the Seashore. Commercial fishing is not
normally per.nitted in park areas, except as provided by law, yet there is no
clear indication in the statutes or legi~lative history for Gulf Islands as to
how this is to be treated.
No infor:lCltion is available on the actual or
potential impa~ts of this use on the Seashore's aquatic resources. Objectives:
Conduct research to dete~ne the extent of commercial operations. impacts to
aquatic vegetation and other resources, and by-catch disposal impacts. Determine
the appropriateness of commercial fishing at Gulf Islands from both the legal
and policy points of view. Cooperate with State ag~ncies in fishery manage~ent
issues.
The character of Gulf Islands is shaped by the presence of its numerous cultural
resources throughout the natural environaent.
Conflicts in manageoent
occasionally arise when cultural resource preservation practices affect natural
processes or populations, and vice vp.rsa. Objective: Develop a decision aatrix
to ensure compliance :.rich environmental laws and policy during cultural resource
actions.
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Overview
Cultural Resources
The cultural resources of Gulf Islands. many of which are specifically mentioned
in the enabling legislatlon~ interact with the Seashore's natural resources to
provide unique attractions for visitors.
Historic

Struct~res

Gulf Islands National Seashore contains one of the aost complete collection of
structures relating to the evolution of seacoast defense in the United States.
Many of these structures are individually significant for their architectural
design or the part they played in the history of our nation. Fort Massachusetts.
Fort Pickens. Fort Barrancas and its Water Battery. and the Advanced Redoubt of
Fort Barrancas are some of those significaot structures. The U. S. "Third" System
of fortifications (Fort Pickens. Advanced Redoubt, Fort Massachusetts) and the
Endicott System struct;ures (batteries. seawalls. searchlight foundations. torpedo
facilities. igloos and mining casemate) at Gulf Islands are collectively the best
surviving examples· of the integration of several defense works ioto a total
harbor defense program. 10 addition to structures. the Seashore also houses a
very important collection of artillery that spans a time fral2e from early
colonial tiMes through the 19305. All of the artillery is on display. including
an original 15" Rodman mounted at Fort Massachusetts. t~o six-inch shield guns
mounted at Battery 234. a six-inch disappearing rifle at Bat~ery Cooper and
numerous other pieces at Fort Pickens and Fort aarrancas.
There are several sites that have been listed o~ are considered to be eligible
for listing on the National Register.
On the National Register is the Port
Pickens Historic District (3.000 acres); Fort Massachusetts Historic District
(85 acres); Fort Barrancas Historic District (64 acres); and the Perdido Key
Historic District (6 acres).
Forms for the Naval Live Oaks District (1.378
acres); the Ship Island Lighthouse District (118 acres); and the French warehouse
site (15 a~res) have been submitted to the Southeast Regional Office and are
waiting final disposition.
Gulf Islands ~ational Seashore has one National Historic Landmark: oateria de
This Spanish period structure is one of tnree Sk'8nish masonry
San Antonio.
fortifications remaining in the continental United States.
Bateria de San
Antonio has been restored to its 1840 appearance as the Water Battery of Port
Barrancas.
Within the authorized boundaries of Gulf Islands is the Pensacola Lighthouse and
Keepers Quarters located on the Naval Air Station. The property is owned and
=anaged by the Coast Guard. Park staff provides :echnical assistance concerning
the preservation and maintenance of these str~c:~res.
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Archaeological Resources
Prehistodc and historic archaeological sites exist throughout the Seashore.
Of primary importance is the Third Site of Pensacola (8ES22) on Santa Rosa
Island, near Fort Pickens. The Spanish occupied the site from 1722 until its
destruction by a hurricane in 1752. The Third Site of Pensacola is especially
important because it represents an undisturbed look at a brief but important
phase of the history of Spanish colonization in eastern North America.
The Naval Live Oaks aC'ea is particularly rich in" prehistoric and historic
archaeological sites. ioIhile pot-hunting and 8hor~line erosion have damaged some
of the sites, all however can still yield certain kinds of important information.
The following periods of sites are Tepresented within the Naval Live Oaks Area:
(l)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Deptford (50 BC to AD 500)
Santa Rosa-Swift Creek (AD 200 to AD 600)
Weeden Island 1 and 2 (AD 600 to ~ 950)
Fort Walton (AD 950 to AD 1542)
Leon-Jefferson (AD 1542 to AD 1750)

There has been no complete systematic inventory of all the sites in the Naval
Live Oaks Area. Therefore, those sites that were preViously recorded pr?bably
represent only a fraction of those likely to be found. Among these are several
extremely important sites. rte Third Gulf Breeze Site (8SR8) is an aboriginal
site of the Swife Creek Pet i.'Xi Which appears to have lit tIe earlte~ Ot" later
occupation by aboriginal g~ou~s. Its single component aspect makes it one of
the lDOst significant sites of the Swift Creek period in Northwest Florida.
Addi~iooally. this site played a significant role in the history of archeology
and for~ed a major pa~t of the synthesis of Eastern ~. S. Archeology.
Several sites at the Naval Live Oaks Area contain both aboriginal and European
material and are important i:1 enhancing our knowledge of the interactions bet-;,een
the earliest settlers and the original inhabitants of this area of the Gulf
Coast.
The Brackenridge Plantation Site is represi:;nted by archaeological re:zaains of
severa: structures. Thesp =~pcesent a particularly significant aspect of Gulf
Islands becau Cl ': \.Ii. the role that Naval Li"e Oaks 9layed in the conservation
histor.; or the United States. In 1828. PC'esident John Quincy Adams set aside
~nis reserve as part of the Nation"'s first timber conservation program to
conserve live oak timber for use in ship building. The first American built road
in Florida, the Pensacola-St. Augustine Road, is another important 19th Century
archaeological site in Naval Live Oaks.
The Mississippi District of the Seashore has two very important archa::ological
sites: the Ship Island Quarantine Station Site and the early French !/arehouse
Site on East Ship Island. 30th sites illustrate the importance and significance
of the Ship Island anchorage as the principal port of entry and departure for
the Mississippi/Louisiana Gul: Coas: from the ~egl~ning of t~e 18th century until
the early years of the 20th Century.
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Prime archeological sites for possible study are shipvrecic.s off the barrier
islands. In 1973. and again in 1978 and 19;9. archeologists conducted partial
and brief underwater surveys of some of the submerged lands at the western tip
of Santa Rosa Island. the eastern tip of Perdido Key and along the southern shore
of Naval Live Oaks. The remains of eighteen ~pparent wrecks were located. In
almost ever:~ case, however, th2Y were covered by sand to the extent that it was
not possihle to evaluate them properly.
Sites located under.ater alonf the Naval Live Oaks southern shore give
indications that prehistoric Indian remains could be found in peat deposits in
the area. More recently. sl:13l1 illusive materiaf remains have been recovered
from sites indicating that the 1559 Spanish Fleet may have been wrecked along
the north shore of Santa Rosa Island.
Cultural Resources Preservation
The Seashore maintains tlJO artifact collect:ious. one in Florida and one in
Mississippi. and appropriate storage space has been designated for each
collection. Both collections contain extremely significant data concerning the
cultural resources of the National Seashore.
All of the cultural resources at Gulf Islands are undergoing SOlDe degree of
deterioration.
Some are stabilized as ruins ~nd. ba:~ing can-caused or
catastrophic sto~-caused disturbances. ~ill deteriorate s_owly. Other sites
deteriorate! faster as a result of age. erosion. vegetation encroachment.
vandalisa and lack of routine care. They require varied approaches to minimize
preventable losses.
Cultural resource management projects are identifieQ in the park's Resource
Management Plan (01/90). The projects include llluseUlll mar>.agement. archaeological
surveys. and the research. assessment. stabilization, maintenance and monitoring
of cultural resources. Through planning initiatives by the Southeast Regional
Office. Historic Structures Preservation Guides; Collection Manage=ent Plans;
Collection Condition Surveys; and updates to the List of Classified Structures
(LCS) and Cultural Resource Bibliographies are being co~pleted. The Southeast
Archaeological Center is responsible for completing a Cultural Sites Inventory.
This project was included in the Southeast Archaeological Center 1991 planning
objectives as the tenth priority. but the project was not funded.
All of the main historic fortifications; Fort Pickens. Fort Barrancas and Water
Battery (Bateria de San Antonio). the Advanced Redoubt of Fort Barrancas. and
Fort Massachusetts. have received varying amounts of preservation work with
varying degrees of success being achieved in preventing a continued loss of or
deterioration to historic fabric. Fort Barrancas and the Water Battery .ere the
object of a stabilization and preservation project in 1978. Fort Pickens was
the object of a stabilization and preservation project in 1976. the Advanced
Redoubt of Port Barrancas was the object of stabilization and preservat ion
project in 1976. The Base End station (Tower) .as the object of a stabilization
and prese=vation pro;ect in 1981.
In 1984. Battery Pensacola received
stabilization/preservation.
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The cultural resource management cyclic

progr~ is current. and the program 1s
heavily utilized to complete major preservation work normally through the
conU'act process.
The Outl1ne of Plcmning Requirements!lo-238"s is being
utilized concurren~ly for other major project work. The cultural resource 10238"s t.~e due a two-year review.

Routine preservation aaaintenance i8 planned through an annual work plan and
completed inhouse through base operational funding. !he routine preservation
uintenance program includes a field developed monitoring schedule for structures
and artillery.
A five-year project plan for Historic St:ucture Reports and Historic Resource
Studies needs to be developed and submitted to the Southeast Regional Office
for review and incorporation into a regional list for contract development.
In June 1988, a field developed archaeological monitoring program was iaplellae:lted. The progru was developed to provide basic information for preservation
effo~s; monitor vandalism, theft, and destruction; monitor erosion and build
up of vegetation; and to prevent total destruction of sites. Sine sites are
monitored in the Florida District and two in the Mississippi District.
Monitoring efforts are documented through the use of an archaeological resource
monitoring card and the FoI'1ll 10-343, Case Incident Record.
The Southeast
Archaeological Center is notified if significant findings are reported. It has
been discussed with the Southeast Archaeological Center to develop a more
concurrent formal monitoring program at the ti3e the Cult~ral Sites Inventory
is completed.
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Issu~s

and Objectives

Cultural Resources
The historic resources at Gulf Islands National Seashore lack a compl~:e and
updated inventory. assessment and required documentation of historic structures.
settings and associated archaeological sites. Objectives: Update the Cultural
Resources Bibl10 6 raphy (CRlHB). List of Classified Structures (LeS) and the
Cultural Sites Inventory (CSI) theme for the historic resources. Develop a five
year project plan for Historic Structure Reports and Historic Resource Studies.
Coaplete a Historic Resource Study for the Fort Pickens area of the Seashore.
Systematically assess the condition of all historic resources and develop
guidelines that deten:rl.ne the level of intervention and preservation of the
historic resources.
There are historic resources within the authorized boundaries o[ the Seashore.
the Lighthouse and Keepers Quarters located onboard the Naval Air Station and
possible archaeological resources located within the Eglin Air Force property
on Santa Rosa Island. which are not yet in park ownership. Objectives: Continue
to monitor the coodi:ion of these resources within the authorized park boundaries
and provide technical assistance where appropriate.
Develop cooperative
agreements with the current management agency of the properties to ensure
continued preservation.
While Historic Structure Reports nave been co~pleted for the four main historic
fortifications and a Historic Resource Study for the Pensacola Harbor Defense
Project and Ship Island. the Architectural Data Section of the Historic Structure
Reports and the Historic Structure Preservation Guides have not been completed.
Objective: Complete the Architectural Data Section of the Historic Structure
Reports and the Historic Structure Preservation Guides for Forts Massachusetts.
Barrancas and the Water Battery. Pickens, the Advanced Redoubt and Batteries
Pensacola. Langdon. Truec.an, Payne. Cullum-Sevier. #234. Cooper. Vorth. Van
Swearingen and #233.
Gulf Islands contains such a wide diversity of cultural resources that numerous
preservation techniques are required to address the preservation of those
resources. Objectives: Develop and provide training to park employees in the
area of preservation techniques. Research and develop preservation techniques
that are particular to the historic and archaeological resources of Gulf Islands.
The Seashore's ex~ensive collection of artifacts and site related data are housed
and maintained in :lluseum storage facillties.
Many of the ite:as in the
collections are in need of cataloguing, inventorying and surveying for
conservation treat::aent. The museum storage facilities have dedicated space which
is (1) suitable and sufficient. (2) organized. and (3) effectively accessible.
Objects are housed in appropriate containers and packaged with appropriate
materials.
The physical security for entrance into the storage areas lJleets
National Park Service standards.
An intr'.18ion detection system to provide
sec'.1rity from theft and vandal1s:u is needed for the Florida Distr1.ct.
An
intrusion detection syste::r is operable in the mssissippl District.
Fire
protection is currently bei:lg Clet through the availabil ity and use of hand held
extinguishers. Afire detection system is needed for the Florida and mssissippi
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Districts. Environmental control measures are implace with the exception of the
installation of a dehumidifier in one storage area, Building 12 in the Florida
District.
Building 12 currently needs structur.al repairs.
Objectives:
Complete a systematic survey of all museum objects and site related material in
terms of conservation, catalogue and acquisition needs.
Procure and install
intrusion and fire detection systems. Repair or replace the roof for Building
12. Install dehUQidifier in Building 12. Design, install and operate a small
electrolysis laboratory in the Park to handle small itell1s in need of lIIIl!tal
treatment.
Work. with other agencies to treat larger metal items requiring
conservation.
Vandalism is a recurring problec at many of the historic structures, mos,"
frequently at the nucerous Coast Artillery Batteries which are spread throughout the two main areas of the Florida District. New door and window enclosures
were installed in 1987-1989 to Batteries Langdon, Worth, Cooper, and 234 to
control public access to lhe structure. Objectives: Continue cyclic replacement
of door and window enclosures (at all of the structures).
Continue public
education progra~ to curtail vandalism. ·Increase the monitoring of s:ructures
by Resource Management and Visitor Protection personnel in hopes of reducing the
nUC1b~r of acts of vandalism through public contact as well as enforcement of
regulations.
A number of historic alterations and adaptive uses have been icplemented to
achieve ~nagement goals. Other adaptative uses will continue to be necessary
to meet overall management needs.
Objectives:
Develop guidelines for
determining what adaptive uses are necessary and appropriate to specific
structures. Develop additional strategies for achieving accessibility (Section
504) standards.
Prepare a relocation study for IDOving the Florida District
Maintenance Operations from the Fort Pickens area to a new location.
The majority of the cultural resources within Gulf Islands National Seashore are
i~pacted in some canner by the natural processes occurring around thea s~ch as
shoreline migration, erosion and fire.
Objectives:
Implement a shoreline
monitorio'7 program for Fort Pic~ens and erosion~hreatened archaeological sites.
Develop a protection plan for the resources threatened by natural processes.
MOnitor fire conditions on a regular basis aud prepare a fire suppression and
pre-suppression plan which addresses the needs of the cultural resources
especially at the Naval Live Oaks area.
The Quarantine Site on East Ship Island has been the subject of investigations
which have lead to the recovery of specific site information relative to
nomination for National Register states.
Objective:
Complete the National
Register nomination forms for the Quarantine Site on East Ship Island.
An archaeological survey and testing of Gulf Islands was conducted in 1973 and
while important information is contained in this very early survey of the
cultural resources of Gulf Islands, it can only be considered as preli~inary
indications of valuable resources as these site evaluations do not meet the
standards of NPS-2S or the Manage:::aent Policies of the National Park Ser"J'ice.
Obiec~lve: Conduct a coaplete inventory of the surface and subsurface sites of
Guif Islands ~tional Seashore in compliance wi th the National Historic
P~eserv~tion Act and Executive Order 11593.
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Pothunting and the unauthorized collections of historic items are occurring
throughout the Seashore on both surface and subsurface sites.
Object ives:
Increase lIlOnitoring by park personnel of all cultural sites within the National
Seashore in order to identify any patterns of violations and to prevent further
damage to the sites. Increase interpretive messages in all programs on the need
to protect archaeological resources.
Fort Pickens. the oldest. largest and most heavily visited of all the historic
structur(:~ within Gulf Islands National Seashore. is in the worst state of
preservation and in the most immediate ne,,·::, of stabilization.
Due to the
advanced state of deterioration. complete c"storation is not feasible due to
extreme costs. Objective: A general stabilization of the Fort#s remains should
be programmed for and implemented through the funding process. with limited
restoration of certain portions of the fort.
Vegetation control and grounds maintenance 1s of concern at all of the Seashore"'s
historic structures.
A conflicting erosion problem exists with vegetation
control. Hany of the structnres are overgrown with various types of vegetation
leading to the erosion of slopes and exposure of historic fabric. In conflict.
the lack of vegetation causes more erosion than the vegetation overgrowth.
Objective: Develop a cultural landscape plan for all major historic structures
and districts which details the desired setting and establishes the steps in
which vegetation removal, replanting and maintenance can be achieved.
The effects of visitor use and access on the cultural resources of the National
Seashore is not fully known or understood. Objectives: Develop criteria for
permitting access to resources based upon safety concerns and resource
impact/damage. Identify the appropriate uses of cultural resources and limit
access and use based upon the pre-identified levels of compatible and appropriate
use.
All of the historic artillery on display throughout the Seashore is outsi~e and
exposed to the harsh environmental conditions associated with a seashore area.
Due to these harsh environmental conditions the iron cannon is in a constant
state of corrosion resulting in varying degrees of historic fabric loss.
Objective: Implement a preservation treat~nt program for all artillery pieces
on a cyclic basis which includes the removal of existing coats of paint.
repriming, sealing and painting of all iron surfaces.
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Overview
Recreational Resources
Water-Related Recreation
Fishing: Sport fishing within the waters of the National Seashore is largely
for mullet. flounder. pompano. Spanish mackerel. king mackerel. redfish.
bluefish. white trout. speckled trout. grouper. bonito. shark and shrimp.
Fishing piers are maintained at Fort Pickens and in the Davis Bayou area. The
most widely-caught fish are mackerel. bluefish. flounder and mullet. The boat
pier a~ West Ship Island receives considerable use as a fishing platfo~. and
surf fishing occurs throughout the park. The majority of sport fishing within
the Mis,issippi District takes place on private boats and charter vessels.
Beach routes for four-wheel drive vehicles to reach desired fishing areas on
Perdido Key and Santa Rosa Island. flanking the entrance to Pensacola Bay. have
been available in the past but are now closed.
Shellfishing: Recreational shellfishing. primarily for oysters and scallops.
is a cOlDaon activity within certain areas of the Seashore.
Surfing. Scuba: The Fort Pickens Area is popular for surfing (especially at the
west end of Santa Rosa Island). and scuba diving.
Snorkeling is enj oyed
throughout the park. especially where underwater formations such as jetties or
grassb~ds congregate marine life.
Swimming: The extensive beaches of Gulf Islands encourages swimming virtually
everywhere within the Fark.
Protected swim areas are maintained during the
summer season at Johnson Beach in the Perdido Key Area. within the developed area
of the Santa Rosa unit, Langdon Beach in the Fort Pickens Area, and on West Ship
Island.
Boating: Boat launch ramps are available at the Davis Bayou and Ok.aloosa Areas.
Other ramps are available at nearby locations outside the Seashore. A boat dock
is available at West Ship Island for private boats as well as the concession
boats. Pleasure boating is one of the most popular uses of tne Seashore and Is
the primary means of access to Horn, Petic Bois and East Ship Islands.
Land-Based Recreation
Picnicking: Picnic facilities are located in the Naval Live Oaks. Santa Rosa,
Fort Pickens, Okaloosa, Perdi~o Key. Fort Barrancas. West Ship Island, and Davis
Bayou Areas of Lhe National Seashore. Available picnic areas are becoming ~ore
and more in demand for group activi tie~, Ruch 3S company picnics, f amly
reunions, and school or cluh outings.
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Hiking: The Seashore maintains hiking trails in most areas. including several
self-guided nature trails. Popular activities associated with hiking include
wildlife ob6erva~lon. beachcombing, bird watching, and photography.
Camping: This Is a popular activity in all seasons. During the 'warm IIIOnths,
family vacationers and travelers predominate, while in the winter large numbers
of retired persons use the facilities. In addition to the Davis Bayou (51 sites)
and Fort Pickens (200 sites) Campgrounds, each area has a group tenting area for
use by youth and other groups. A third group campground, for use by youth groups
only, is located in the Naval Live Oaks Area. Primitive backcountry camping is
available on Horn, Petit Bois, East Ship Islands and the undeveloped portion of
Perdido Key.
Hunting: Public hunting is limited to waterfowl and doves, and is confined to
two small areas in the Florida District (between the road and the Sound in the
Santa Rosa Area and to the east beyond the paved road on Perdido Key). Because
of the widely separated seasons of visitor use (in turn due to seasonal climate
conditions) there is little direct conflict between hunting activities and other
recreational uses.
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Issues and Objectives
Recreational Resources
The proximity of Gulf Islands' facilities to urban areas results in a high demand
for use of these facilities for a variety of group recreational activities.
Prominent among these are ~vents such as company picnics, club outings, boat
regattas, and competitive ~r "fun" runs.
At times, these activities are in
"direct competition, in terms of space or demands on National Park Service
staffing, rith the more traditional, individual uses of the Seashore by visitors.
Growing population in the area and more widespread knowledge of the Seashore's
facilities and features are increasing the f~equency of problems relating to this
competition. Objective: Develop a plan to deal with special events and group
recreation activities as needed.
This plan should identify the appropriate
position Gulf Islands should occupy in meeting regional needs for activities of
this type and should establish a framework for setting priorities, resolving
conflicts, and regulating use.
Another issue of continuing concern is the extent to which recreational
facilities in the Seashore should be expanded in response to growing demand.
Caoping, picnicking, and boat launching facilities, 1.n particular, are frequently
used at or beyond their capacity, resulcing in some demands from the public for
expansion. Construction of additional facilities, however, would involve not
only commitoent of additional funds and staffing, but development of lands now
of value for their natural and cultural resources. Objective: Evaluate the
recomaendations of the General Management Plan and Development Concept Plan for
future needs.
In most cases, the plan establishes a clear basis for what
expansions or modifications of recreational facilities are considered appropriate. The only significant need the Seashore has in this regard is funding
to accomplish any tasks eutHned by these plans which are determined to be
necessary and appropriate.
An issue which involve) cultural, natural, and recreational resources, and a
conflict in their management, is the question of the use of off-road vehicles
(ORV's) on certain beaches in Florida. This is a recreational use predating the
Seashore and concerns access to prime fishing spots.
Controversy over the
activity stems from the impacts on natural and cultural resources and conflicts
with pedestrian activities on the sa=e beaches. The off-road vehicle question
has been the subject of extensive public debate and a great deal of NPS planning
time. A continuing cycle of beach erosion has necessitated the closure of both
routes.
Objective:
Evaluate the appropriateness of ORV routes within the
National Seashore to determine the need to permanently deauthorize the
regulations dealing with ORV use.
An additional issue involving conflicts bet~een recreational resC'urces and
cultural resources is at the Third Site of Pensacola (8ES22). The Sational Park
Service maintains a group campground near this site. One of the campsites in
the group cc..npground is physically loca:ed on part of 8ES22.
Objective:
Continue to ~onitor the effects of group c~ping on the site and continue to
spread vegetation reCloved from other areas on top of undesignated foot path areas
wit~in the site to prevent farther erosion.
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LAND USZS AND TRENDS
Overview
Internal
Total area within the boundaries of the Seashore is approxi~tely 139.775 acres.
Of this total, about 99,006 acres are under National Park Se:vice administration,
5,000 acres are administered by other Federal agencies, 22.000 acres are owned
by State or local agencies, and 1,070 acres are in private ownership. Within
the Mississippi District, all submerged lands have been acquired; the Marsh Point
tract and some 9 tracts on Horn Island remain in private ownershi?
In Florida,
the most significant tracts of fastlands not under National Park Service
administration are the lands in the eastern portion of Santa Rosa Island which
remain part of Eglin Air Force Base. These trac~s total 4,235 acres. while the
adjacent 8ub~rged lands within the boundary, totaling 15,400 acres, remain State
property. Also under State ownership are the sublllerged lands (6,600 acres)
around Perdido Key.
At the present time, all private lands within the boundary remain undeveloped.
with no immediate potential for development evident. The Air Force lands on
Santa Rosa Island are lightly developed for military purposes, with little
apparent poten::ial for any change in status.
Within the boundaries in the
Pensacola Forts area. lands under Navy and Coast Guard administration are
partially developed, but not in a manner significantly affecting adjacent NPS
lands.
The Memorandum of Agreement entered into on December 23, 1911, betveen the
Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of the Navy states that the Secretary
of Navy ••• "shall erect no structures along and across the beach in an arc of
viewing and described as sight lines connecting Fort Barrancas at the Naval Air
Station with Fort Pickens on Santa Rosa Island and Fort McRee in Pensacola Bay
and the batteries on Perdido Key in any way that would detract from the present
condition. "
With the exception of limited areas within development and historic zones, most
National Park Service lands wi::hin the Seashore are in a natural condition,
without developments and without influences that might detract from use of these
lands fer park purposes.
Regional and Local
Gulf Islands

~ational Seashore is within an easy day's drive of an eight state
area (Florida. Mississippi, Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, Tennessee, Georgia and
Texas) wi tn a population of more than 40 million.
Population proj ections
indicate that there .~ll be 54.8 million people in the eighe state region by
1990. Projected range of increaees bet~een 1980 and 1990 varies from 7.8 percent
in Mississippi to 22.9 percent in Florida, averaging 14.6 percent for the region.
Presently, ~ore than 12 million people reside within 250 miles of some seg~ent
of the National Seashore.
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The states IDOst closely associated wi th development of the National Seashore
comprise an area where per capita income level, for the most part, is well below
thE. national average.
In general, it is reasonable to conclude that the
potential attraction of Seashore visitors to this region will provide additional
favorable impetus to the changing econoay. The greatest impact will be on local
areas, but benefits can be expected throughout the region.
aeachfront areas are currently maintained for p'\olic use by various entities
along the Mississippi Gulf Coast from near waveland to Ocean Springs (about 35
miles). Hcwever, faw facilities are provided other than roadside parking along
extremely busy thoroughfares. One factor in the attractiveness of the National
Seashoreis offshore island beaches in Mississippi is that there are few other
beaches available where the public can be assured of high water and beach
quality.
In the Florida Di9trict, public beach G~eas on Santa Rosa Island are maintained
principally by county chartered authorities. There are public facilities at the
entrance to the Fort Pickens Area, ?ensacola Beach, Navarre Beach, and Fort
walton Beach (Okaloosa Island). Roadside parking, litter ~arrels, and several
20 car parking lots wi. ~~ board"alk3 are the only provisions made along the
remaining sections of c~~ty controlled beach on Santa Rosa Island.
On Perdido Key, the State of Florida maintains two ceach facilities with parking
areas at Perdido Key State Preserve about two miles west of the National Seashore
boundary. Just north a.:ross Big Lagoon, a State recreation area, also named Big
Lagoon, has picnicking, camping facilities and a boat raap.
There are several inland Federal recreation areas Which cOlD?lement the Natio~
Seashore, such as DeSoto National Forest, Mississippi. and Apalachicola National
Forest, Florida. The many historic sites in Pensacola, Florida, and Biloxi and
Gulfport, Mississippi. also provide additional ~s.~~ts to the recreational
spectrum. A variety of State parks, including a seashor~ area in Alabama, three
in northwest Florida, and two in ~ssissippi also serve regional recreation
needs.
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Issues and Objectives
Land Uses and Trends
For the IDOst part. necessary land dcquigition has been completer! for the
Seashore. The notable exceptions are the re~ining privately owned lands within
the Mississippi District. Of lesser concern are the Air Force lands in Florida
~hich may eventually come under National Park Service adcinistration.
A Land
Pr~tection Plan which adequately addresses these issues was approved in July.
1984 and was updated in 1986 and 1989.
Objective:
Implement the land
acquisition reco~endations of the Land Protection Plan for Gulf Islands: the
acquisition of private lands to ensure their preservation. and transfer of some
tracts from other Federal agencies to remove some uncertainties in dealing with
the management of these tracts.
The external trend of most concern in management of the Seashore is the degree
to which urbanization is increasing on lands adjacent to many areas of the
Seashore. Of particular concern in this regard are the Naval Live Oaks and Davis
Baycu areas. both of ~hich have long boundaries facing urban development either
already in place or expected within the very near future. Urbanization not only
has direct iupacts on lands within the boundaries. but also increases de~and for
use of Seashore lands as open space for specific recreational pursuits.
Obj ective:
For the long term. continue cooperation and communication with
agencies responsible for controlling developClent of lands adjacent to the
Seashore. This is essential to keep informed concerning changes with potential
i~pact on the Seashore and to ensure that ~ational Park Service concerns are
addressed. wherever possible. in local and regional planning activities. F£ncing
of boundaries that are particularly vulnerable to encroachment may be needed.
The University of ~est Florida administers a tract of 152 acres of State owned
land on Santa Rosa :sland. between Pensacola Beach and the Santa Rosa Area. The
university has not been using this land and has stated an interest in exchanging
it for land in the Naval Live Oaks. to be used for a conference center. If an
exchange agreement involving non-critical lands within Naval Live Oaks can be
worked out. public recreational opportunities on Santa Rosa Island could be
significantly enhanced. Objective: Work with the University of ~est Florida
to see if a viable exchange can be worked out in the best interest of both
parties.
Public Law 95-625 of November 1978 authorized the purchase of 600 acres of Marsh
Point. adjacent to Davis Bayou, for the purpose of preserving the view and
protecting the marsh environment. Marsh Point. one of the largest intact salt
marshes in Mississippi. is an important spawning ground for fish and provides
habitat for waterfowl and a variety of othe~ marsh dependant anImal species.
It Is also an important land barrier to Davis Bayou during hurricanes~
Restricting probable land development on Marsh Point would protect the view from
Davis Bayou and preserve intact this salt :narsh ecosystem. Objective: Implenent
the acquisition recommendation of the Land Protection Plan for Gulf Islands.
~ithin the ~ssissi~pi District. t~~ areas not within the boundaries have been
Clentloned in recent years as potential additions to the Seashore. these areas
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are Cat Island, which is privately owned, and the chain of islands in Louisiana
known a8 the Chandeleurs, now a National Wildlife Refuge. Both areas were part
of the original proposal for Gulf Islands but were dropped during the legislative
process. Adding either would require an amendment to the authorizing legislation
and would also require additional funds and staffing for their administration.
Objective:
Continue to monitor the status of these two areas as to their
potential for addition to the Sea8hor~.
Renewed interest in constr~o:'tion of a waterway across Santa Rosa Island at
Savarre Beach has raised issues of concern to Gulf Islands. In the long run,
such a pass has a potential for adverse impact on lands and wa ters of the
Seashore. It would change erosional patterns, alter water quality in the Santa
~6a Sound, and present a transportation barrier to lands to the east, should
they ever be transferred to National Park Service administration. Objective:
Monitor the development of this proposal so that 09portuniti~s to take part in
the planning process are not missed.
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VISITOR USE ANALYSIS
Overview
General observaLion indicates most day use visitors are local Culf Coast
residents. principally family groups and organized groups from local schools.
clubs, and youth organizations. Campground users, as expected, come from more
distant areas and lUy stay for several days. Although some such campers are frolll
States far from the region. and could be considered national visitors. 1Il0st are
frolll the States of Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Plorida, and adjacent
southern States. The length of stay at Gulf Islands varies. In general. about
4% of the visitors stay overnight and 96% are day users.
Visitation Statistics
With few exceptions. visitation to Culf Islands has increased steadily since the
NPS began administering lands within the Seashore in 1972. During 1973. the
first year for which statistics are available, total visits were 943,517. Annual
visits for the last ten years have been as follows:
TOTAL VISITS
2.507.507
3.316.447
3.507.438
4.060.306
5.803.384
9.880.814
7.572.421
4.850.841*
4.826.892
5.197.899
5.006.505

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

Hurricane Frederic in 1979 resulted in a substantial decrease in visitation for
that year and 1980. Declines in visitation totals for 1986 and 1987 can be
attributed to a change in the methods of collecting visitation data.
Visitation has followed a wall defined seasonal pattern since 1971 •.with 45% to
55% of total annual visitors arriving in the four summer 1Il0nths of May through
August. However. the diverse attractions of the separate portions tend to slIlOoth
out this seasonality. e.g., in winter auto camping r~ains attractive whereas
beach use declines. Use of Ship Island is very low in the winter months. when
the tour boat service is not operating, but smaller declines are seen in Florida
and Davis Bayou where roads lead to all lncations.
*Accounting system modified.
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While weather can affect distribution of travel throughout the year,
following monthly statistics for one year are fairly typical:

the

TOTAL VISITS IN 1990
January
February
March
April

222,054
240,479
366,366

509,771
584,659

!'C.ay

June
July
August
Septe:llber
October
November
Dece:llber

649,385

657,697
539,353
428,645
366,271

242,448
199,371

In the summer, visitation is distributed t~roughout t~e week. However, in the
spring and fall, there is a distinct increase on weekends. Generally, the busy
'oIeeks in the spring are around Easter and KelllOrial Day.
In the fall, good
weather m~kes visitation vary on the weekends.
Visitors (both local and
regional) like to go to the beach in t~e spring.
By late summer, the beach
season is winding down because of active exposure throughout the sucmer and the
return to school. Spring vacations are also a :najorfac:or in the increase
noticed in visitation in the spring.
Visitor Uses
Use in both distr1cts is heavy and parallels the growth of local populations as
well as an increase in the amount of leisure time for nearby residents. Within
the Mississippi District, visitation to all of the offshore islands except West
Ship is by private vessel only.
Due to their distance from land and the
potential for sudden, severe ~eat~er conditions, the trip to the M1ssissi?pi
!slands can be hazardous, particularly for inexperienced boaters.
Backcountry use and primitive caClping are confined to the islands of the
Mississippi District, and essentially to those visitors who own or rent small
boats. Favored caClping (and fishing) sites are on the extreme sandy tips of
those islands, where air circulation is maxi2U1:l and, therefore, irritating insect
problems are m1ni~zed. Many campers confine their activities to fishing at
these points, but others venture inland without benefit of trails or Jesignated
corridors to observe t~e wildlife and vegetation. Some backcountry ~nderlng
takes place in the Florida District, but no primitive camping is per.ui.tted,
except in the road less portion of Perdido Key.
Commercial ane sports fishing are comoon activities ~hlch are continuing in both
Florida and mssissi?pi. Extensive cOlll:lle:,~ial trawling for shrimp, purse seining
for menhaden, and gill-netting is done t~rou6hou: the mssisslppi Sound,
including Seashore waters. A 1977 ~ssis5i?pl law prohibits gill nets within
one nle of any offshore island during certain t i:les of the year.
Due to
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perceptions of declining catches, the issue of competition between commercial
operations and sport fishing has been raised in recent yeare.
Cocamercial
activities are much less COIllCllOn in Florida District waters. although shore
fishing, particularly near the channel separating Santa Rosa Island from Perdido
Key, is a very popular activity.
AutolllObile/faJrlly camping Is very popular seasonally at both Davis Bayou (51
sites) and Fort Pickens (200 sites). Summer use is largely by falllil1es, while
winter campers are almost exclusively retired people.
Swil:Zllling and sunbathing arf: the 1Il0st common visitor uses.
West Ship Island
serves virtually all the demand in the Mississippi District for high density use,
since that is the only island served by a high capacity public boat service.
Private boaters use East Ship, Horn, and Petit Bois Islands ~ beaches on an
individual basis. Virtually all of the Fort Pickens an~ the Santa Rosa Area are
traversed by public road, and swimmers have access at present to all Gulf front
beaches by roadside parking or at develored facilities with parking lots and
boardwalks. The Perdido Key Area provi(jes concentrated swimming opportunities
at the picnic pavilion and a roadway wi l:~1 roadside parking available eastward
from the pavilion for two miles.
Picnicking facilities are available at Davis Bayou and West Ship Island and
picnicking without facilities is common along beaches in both Florida and
~ssissippi. There are picnic fac~lities at all six of the Florida areas.
Touring historic structures ia popular at the Fort Pickens and Pensacola Forts
Areas and on Ship Island.
Beachcombing, visiting each area of Gulf Islands and comlllUting on State Highway
399 in Florida account for the re~ining visitors.
Access
Intensive interstate highway development along the Gulf Coast, combined with
existing State and Federal roads, provides relatively easy private vehicle access
to th~ Davis Bayou Area in the Mississippi District and to the Florida District.
However, most traffic to the National Seashore from the interstate freeways must
now pass through areas already congested with urban traffic. During periods of
high visitation, spring and summer, daily traffic tie-ups are common in the
Florida District, most noticeably in the Fort Pickens and Santa Rosa areas of
the National Seashore. The Mississippi District does not yet experience this
problem.
Airports in New Orleans, Gulfport, Mobile, and Pensacola provide :-elatively easy
access for the air traveler. Municipal bus service or any other public system
from airports or downtown centers to the Nat':~r.al S~a9hore does not exist at
present.
Tra:lspor':ation to the offshore islands in Mississippi requires the use of private
or rental boats. Two concessione:' operated passenger tour boats offer scheduled
servic~ from Biloxi and Gulfport to We~t Ship Island on a seasonal basis.
Char:er service is offered for a fee to the other islands in the Mississippi
District and is available by reservation only.
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Vandalism
Because of the widely separated segments of the park, it is not practical with
existing staffing to patrol certain areas on a daily basis. The norida District
alone contains six separate operational areas, all which are attractive to those
who do acts of vandalism.
The forts and batteries and their related interpretive exhibits are probably the
lIIOst prone to vandalism because of the many nooks and passages which invite
destructive behavior by certain visitors.
Isolated day use facilities, such as those located along the roadway entering
Fort Pickens and the Johnson Beach facility at ?erdido Key are also prone to
destructive actions of people with no regard for p=operty.
In recent years, a number of man caused wildfires have been started in the woods
of the Naval Live Oaks area and in the beach grass of Santa Rosa Island. The
damage has been minimal to date.
In all cases, vandalism causes both physical aud spiritual disruption of the
visitor's enjoysent of the National Seashore; and in some cases, it can cause
permanent loss of the very resources for which the area was set aside.
Vandalism can cause a condition to exist which may be a hazard to visitors and
employees, and can result in serious injury or even deQ~~. It is, therefore,
il:lportant that every effort be made in planning and admic.lstering areas within
the National Seashore with an eye toward elLa1nating or reducing the potencial
for vandalism.
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Issues and Objectives
Visitor Use Analysis

An evaluation of visitor use was completed in 1990 thlough a specially designed
site survey for assessing visitor expectations and attitudes about park
conditions at Gulf Islands National Seashore.
The focus of the survey was
directed toward those visitor benefits and issues that park lllanagers could
realistically change within the constraints of their park.
Information profiling the visitor will be collected and evaluated in relationship to the visitor's perceived ex?ectations. DeQographic characteristics such
as age. sex. income. falllily patterns. and educational levels. together with
attitudinal measures of the visiting public. will be analyzed in relation to
specific services. facilities and programs expected by the public at Gulf Islands
National Seashore.
Object:!ve:
Continue to IIlOnitor and adjust to best meet
changing demands of the visitors and resource protection.
Vandalism is a visitation issue. as well as a resource issue. and is a matter
of serious concern. Major and permanent damage. or damage which is costly to
repair. is a frequent occurrence. Objectives: Continue to provide the maximUlll
amount of routine patrol available for the most frequently vandalized areas of
the Seashore. Increase the amount of interpretive messages on vandalism at all
program levels including publications.
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FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

~~ALYSIS

,

Overview
A substantial amount of both new construction and rehabilitation of existing
structures has occurred since the authorization of Gulf Islands National
Seashore. Remaining new construction projects that need t~ be accomplished are
a boat dock. bicycle trail. casemate rehabilitation. provisions for handicap
accessibility to fort tours and a day use area in the Fort Pickens area. and day
use facilities in the Okaloosa area. Also a significant amount of rehabilitative
work remains to be done on several historic structures.
Most of the work
completed has made facilities accessible to disabled visitors.
Replacement
quarters ate needed at Davis Bayou.
MAJOR FACILITIES

(Roads excluded)

Fort Pickens

- 48 historic structures
- a campground with 200 sites
a group campground for 50 peo,le
three picnic areas having a combined
total of approximately 80 tables.
3 shelters. and 3 restrooms
three concession facilities
a life-guarded beach
a fishing pier

Santa Rosa

- a picnic area with approximately 110
tables. 51 shelters and 3 restrooms
- a concession facility
a life-guarded beach
- one government housing unit

Naval Live Oaks

- a visitor center/headquarters building
- a picnic area with 25 tables. a
shelter. and a restroom
a group campground for 60 people

Pensacola Forts

- three historic structures
- a contact station/restroom building
- a pi~nic area with 10 tables

Perdido Key

- a picnic area with approximately 64
tables. 5 shelters. and 2 restrooms
- a Ranger Office/First Aid facility
- a concession facility
a life-guarded beach

Okaloosa

- a picnic area with approximately 18
tables and restroom
- two boat launch ramps
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Da'r1s Bayou

- a visitor center/ad~inistrative
building
- a boat operations complex
a ~intenance complex
a campground with 51 sites
a group campground for 40 people
t~o picnic areas having a combined
total of approximately 120 tables, 5
shelters and 4 restrooms
a jon-boat tour facility
t~o boat launch ramps
three government housing units

Ship Island

- one historic structure
- a boat dock
- a picnic area with approximately 26
tables, 2 shelters, and 2 restrooms
- a concession facility
a Ranger office/First Aid facility
- three government housing units
- a life-guarded beach

Horn Island

- a boat dock
- a duplex government housing unit
- a maintenance building

Petit Bois Island

no facilities

UTILITIES
Florida District

- municipal water except wells at Fort
Pickens
municipal sewer except Fort Pickens
and Okaloosa areas which have
septic tanks
electricity furnished by Gulf Power
Company
telephone service furnished by Southern
Bell and Southland
radio systea, park owned
gas by city of Gulf Breeze at Naval
Live Oaks

Mississippi
District

- municipal water at Davis Bayou, wells
at Horn and Ship Islands
- municipal sewer at Davis Bayou, septic
tanks at Horn and Ship Islands
- electri~ity furnished by Mississippi
Power and Singing River at Davis Bayou
Diesel powered generators at Horn and
Ship Islands
telephone service farnished by South
Central Bell and ~CI at Davis 3ayou
radio sY9te~, park owned

·.
ROADS A.-iD TRAILS

Plorida District

- approximately 25 miles of roads
- paved parking for approximately 1600
cars
- seven nature trails having a combined
length of approximately 3.6 miles
- approximately 2.5 miles of boardwalk

Mississippi
District

- approximately 3 miles of road
paved parking for approximately 175
cars
- s;.:aded p<\rking for approxicaately 100
cars
- a nature trail approxiaately .5 mile
long
- approximately .5 mile of boardwalk
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ISSUES AND OBJECTIVES

Facilities and EquipQent Analysis
If current funding levels continue to support ongoing rehabilitative efforts to
repair and/or replace inadequate or badly deteriorated facilities, the Seashore"'s
needs for new accessible facilitie~ in the future should be small. However, all
of the historic fortifications are in need of attention. stabilization and
preservation efforts. Obje~~ seek funding for e~e ~tabili~~tion and/or
preservation of the numerOUf! ;,:'storic structures locatec! t;~lroughout ~he Seashore.
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MANAGEMENT ZONING

Seashore lands are classified 1n order to designate where various strategies for
management and use will best fulfill management objectives and achieve the
purposes of the Seashore. Classification is based on the inherent nature of
Seashore resources and the suitability of the land for the proposed uses and
management. The Nadonal Park Service land classification syste2 has flexibllity
which perMits adaptation to many different park situations.
In the Seashore. four main land classification zones - natural. historic.
development and special-use have been utilized.
The natural zone has been
further divided into four subzones - wilderness. environmental protection.
outstanding natural feature and natural envirc~ent - to indicate in greater
detail how the land or water will be managed.
1.

Natural Zone (132.661 acres)

The natural zone has been divided into four subzones. all of which exist in a
relatively natural state and will remain largely unaltered by human ac~ivities.
except for approved developaents essential for Q&nage~ent. use or appreciation
of the Seashore.
Wilderness Subzone (4.923)
These areas are Managed to perpetuate an undisturbed environment that possesses
an atmosphere of solitude as well as negligible evidence of resource impairment.
Some recreation activities will be per.nitted in designated wilderness. Congress
has directed that lands designated as potential wilderness at Gulf Islands are
to be managed "insofar as practicable as wilderness. until such time as said
lands are designated as wilderness."
Designated Areas - This classification encompasses all of Hom (with the
exception of the Administrative corridor) and Petit Bois Islands.
Environmental Protection Subzone (1.240 acres)
Lands and waters possessing particular value as wildlife habitat or for research
are designated as environmental protection subzone areas. These areas are to
be used for research. protection and int~rpretatlon of the outstanding natural
features which dominate the environment. Only minimal developaent 1s planned.
permitting visitors to interact with the resource without interfering with
ecological values.
Designated Areas - ~st of East Ship Island is classified as an environmental
protection subzone area. A portion of the Naval Live Oaks dominated by a sand
pine community is also designated in this subzone.
All of the Marsh Point lands (south ;jf Davis 3ayou) are included in this
class 1fie at ion.
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Outstanding Natural Feature Subzone (875 acres)
Lands with geological and/or biological features which possess unusual intrinsic
values or uniqueness. These areas art! representative of the Seashore's principle
attractions. Development in these are38 will be 2inimal and natural components
will continue to dominate the environment.
Designated Areas - Most of West Ship Island, and land east of the day use
facility within the Santa Rosa Area.
Natural Environment Subzone (125,436 acres)
Thes'! lands and waters will be managed to petuit environmentally compatible
recreational activities which might cause limited disruption of the natural
environment. Development will nor: dominate the environment as in the development
zanet· but will be integrated into it.
Areas - Most of the eastern partion of the Fort Pickens Area; the
Santa Rosa Area, west of the day use facility; the Okaloosa Area; and Perdido
Key are designated in this category. These are the principal beach recreation
attractio~s of the Florida District of the Seashore.
A small area on western
East Ship Island is classified as a natural environment area to accommodate a
possible ~.ni4ulll facility camping area. Natural environment subzone designation
also includes the day use and other areas on West Ship Island. The undeveloped
portion of Davis Bayou is classified as natural environznent because of the highdensity recreation activities within the remainder of the unit. All Seashore
submerged lands up to mean low-tide line (approximately 120,458 acres) a~e also
bein~ classified as natural environment.
Designat~j

2.

Historic Zone (2.110 acres)

These areas are managed primarily to preserve significant historic structures
for public benefit, as well as to Q8intain the historic scene.
Designated Areas - In Mississippi. there are two areas designated as historic
zones; one on ~est Ship Island, and one on East Ship Island. The historic zone
on West Ship Island includes Fort Massachusetts, the ligh:-house complex, and all
development in a wide strip extending from the Gulf to the Sound side of the
island. The historic zone on East Ship Island incorporates the site of the
French Warehouse and the Quarantine Station Site. In Florida, there are four
historic zones -- the entire Pensacola Forts Area currently under National Park
Service jurisdiction (located within the Pensacola Naval Air Station). most of
the Fort Pickens Area west of the Coast Guard Station. most of the Naval Live
Oaks Area and a small site on the eastern tip of Perdido Key.

3.

Development Zone (496 acres)

This zone includes land and water where nonhistoric park development and
intensive use substantially alter the natural environmenr.. This zone is managed
t~ provide and ~intain development that serve the needs of park Qanagement and
relatively la~3e number of visitors.
Designated Areas - Development zones include the three major beach recreational
use areas in the Florida District -- Perdido Key. Fort Pick~ns, and Santa Rosa.
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Approximately half of Davis Bayou will continue to be utilized for intensive day
and overnight use facilities and 1s classified as a development zone. A small
development zone is in the Naval Live Oaks Area to accOIIlaaodatc! the visitor center
and other developQents.
4.

Special-Use Zone (4,502 acres)

Designated Areas - All of the Navarre Beach and Fort Walr~n Beach units whieh
are included by legislation in the Seashore wi':'1 relllcd~ to der the jurisdiction
of Eglin Air F)rce Base until nc l~nger needed for defense purposes. Most of
the land of the Pensacola Forts remains under jerisdiction of the Department of
the Navy.
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STATUS OF

PLANNI~G

Plan/Study

Date Approved

Adequacy/Status

Repository

Transportation Study
GUIS, Florida

05/78

Adequate

DSC/GUIS

General Management Plan
Development Concept Plan
(Mississippi-Florida)

07/78

Satisfactory

Gurs

Transportation Study
GUIS, Mississippi

1979

Adequate

DSC/GUIS

Interpretive Prospectus

02/79

Outdated.
Planning action
to be requested.

CUIS

Final
ment
(Fort

Onit - Florida)

04/80

Satisfactory

DSC/GUIS

Developcent Concept Plan
(Fort Pickens Unit - Florida)

05/31

Outdated.
Planning action
to be requested.

GUIS

06/89

Adequate

DSC/GUIS

Addendum to
Land Protection Plan

08/89

Adequate

CUIS

Resource Management Plan

01/90

Adequate

GUIS

Special Report: Ship Island
(MS),French Exploration and
Settlement, 1699-1763

1934

AdcGuate

**SERO

Masonry Forts of the NPS: GUIS
Resources Management Plan

08/73

Adequate

**SERO

Evaluation Report: Historic
Fortifications

03/74

Adequate

*DSC

HSR:

01/75

Adequate

1979

Adequate

Environme~tal

Pic~ns

State-

Feasibility Study
Ferry Services - Florid~

Cuitural Resources

Advanced hdoubt of
Fort Barrancas

Archaeological Investigations:
Fort. Barr~ncas and Advanced
Redoubt

·.6

GUrs
*DSC

Plan/Study

;

,

.

Date Approved

Adequacy/Status

Repository

Special Report: GUIS
Construction Monitoring

1980

Adequate

*DSC

Special Report: Preservation!
Interpretation of Coastal
Fortification

1982

Adequate

**SZRO

HSR/Historic Resource Study:
Pensacola P4rbor Defense
Project 1890-1947

03/82

Adequate

CUIS

HSR:

02/83

Adequate

CUIS

HSR!ttistoric Resource
Study: Fort Barrancas

09!83

Adequate

CUIS

Special History Study: Naval
Live Oaks Reservation Program,
1794-1880

09/83

Adequate

CUIS

HSR:

01/34

Adequate

SERO

07/84

Adequate

CUIS

An Archae~logical Overview
and Assess~nt, CUIS

03/89

Adequate

CUIS

Stabilization of Fortifications
of Pensacola Advanced Redoubt of
Fort Barrancas

(:'6(' dat~)

Adequate

**SERO

Historical Data

Administrative!
Historical Data Sections, Gulf Islands
National Seashore

Historic Resource Study:
Ship Island (MS)

*Technical Information Center Documented Listing 10!03/89
**Listed in the Cultural Resource Management Overview - GUIS
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MAJOR

ISSUES

As it is now constituted and functioning, Gulf Islands National Seashore is fulfilling, to a major degree, the ba~ic pur~oses for which it was authorized by
P. L. 91-660. However, there are areas of concern that should be addressed in
order to ensure that the Seashore will be able to continue in, or perhaps improve
on this situation. The issues described in this section speak to that need.
Since these issues are so diverse and are subject to such a variety of internal,
external, and budgetarJ influences, no attempt has been made here to indicate
any particu~ar order of importance.
Land Acquisition
Highly signifi~ant tracts of land on Horn Island remain in private ownership,
presenting the continuing possibility of Some type of development or use in
conflict with the wilderness character of the island. Although the Seashore's
approved Land Protection Plan calls for purchase of fee simple title to these
tracts, action cannot proceed ur: ;il the s'catutory ceiling for land acquisition
is increased.
Satural Resource Preservation
The National Seashore's mandate to preserve the natural environment cannot be
adequately fulfilled without a cOl:lprehensive knowledge of the resources, an
asseSS:lent of baseline condition and threats, and an understanding of the
processes and parameters which influence these systems. Although much work has
been done, or is currently in progress, significant deficiencies exist in the
knowledge and information necessary for effective natural resource management.
Historic Preservation
The Seashore contains a wide variety of historic structures in varied states of
repair and with varying needs for preservation. A plan is needed to establish
priorities for these preservation needs and deter.aine which areas are in need
of work and what the nature of that wo~k should be. Decisions about pr~servation
are needed not 00.11 for protection of historic resources, but to provide visitors
~~th a safe environaent.
Urban Encroachoent
The Seashore's mission of pt'eserving areas for their nataral, cultural, and
recreational values cannot be carried out independent of what is taking place
on adjacent or near~y lands. As these lands are developed, the potential for
direct or. indirect effects on lands and waters within the Seashore becomes more
significant.
Participation in the planning activities of State and local
agencies must be aaintained by the National Park Service so the areas within our
boundaries remain a3 free as possible from adverse outside influences.
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Shipping Channels
The uintenance of the shipping channels that pass through Gulf Islands b
specifically provided for in thf: authorizing legislation. There is, however,
a basic incompatibility between the uintenance of channels in static locations
and the dynamic nature of barrier islands. Each has a potential adverse effect
on the other.
Nevertheless, through cooi'eration between the Corps and the
NatIonal Park Service, both must be preserved to the fullest e~tent possible.
In addition to the necessary dredging activities, concern must also be focused
on the manner in which the dredged material is disposed of. Spoil deposition
can have either positive or negative effects on Seashore resources and
coordination is essential.
Qll and Gas

The Gulf Coast region has. in recent years, been the subject of intense interest
over proved or potential resources of 011 and gas.
Activities iavolving
exploration, extraction. and transportation of these lllinerals are of saj or
concern in the management of Gulf Islands. Impacts can result fra. activities
dealing not only with minerals underlying adjacent lands and waters, but also
with oil and gas beneath those National Park See-lice lands where the mineral
rights are in other than Federal ownership.
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SHORT-TE~~ ~~AGEMENT

OBJECTIVES

To implement land protection recommendations for Gulf Islands.
To assure continued wilderness protection for Horn Island through 3cquisition
of the rea:aining tracts of private land and subsequent designation as wilderness.
To seek funding for preservation and research activities necessary to preserve
deteriorating historic resources.
To continue to upgrade visitor use facilities which are substandard and present
threats to health and safety.
To maintain close contacts with state and local agencies involved in regulating
land use in neighboring areas.
To work with the Corps to ensure that channel dredging and spoil deposition are
carried out in a manner most advantageous to the resources of the Seashore.
To monitor the development of oil and gas resources outside the Seashore for
potential adverse impacts on NPS lands and waters.
To initiate a comprehensive progr~ of natural resource inventory and as,essment. and develop long term environmental monitoring strategies.
To continue e~dangered species restoration and protection projects and evaluate
addition needs.
To develop and implement an integrated pest management plan for the developed
areas of the Seashore.
To address the problelll of marine waste through interpretation and public
education. and develop strategies for mitigation.
To reduce the threat to resources and adjacent land development from wildfire
by implementing hazardous fuel reduction programs. and to formulate a comprehensive fire management plan for the Seashore.
To identify and address incoQpatib~e uses of the Park. and establish methods for
deter.a1ning acceptable levels of use of park resources.
To increase monitoring and enforcement
vandalism. poaching. and resource dalll8ge.

activities

to

detect

and

control

To increase efforts in drug interdiction by working closely with U. S. Customs.
DEA. and state/local drug agencies.
To increase visitor interpretive media at
Pickens and Perdido Key.
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Ship Island. Okaloosa. Fort
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LONG-TE~~ ~~AGEMEYT

OBJECTIVES

Natural Resources
To protect and perpetuate a portion of the coastal barrier system of the United

States, and the natural features,
therein.

populations, processes, and values found

To promote and preserve a diverse urine biota in the insular and COQtiguous surrounding vaters of the Seashore, and to ensure that sport a;ld cQI;1mercial fishing,
oil and gas operations, navigational dredging and other acci~~ties within the
National Seashore have the least possi~le adverse effect on populatlo~s of fish,
shellfish, and other marine and estuarine organis~s.
To mini2ize disturbances to natural landforms, vegetation, and wildlife habitat
due to vehicle use, park development, and public recreational activities at Gulf
Islands National Seashore and to restore natural ecological conditions to lands
adversely affected by such uses and activities in the past.
Cultural Resources
To identify, evaluate, protect, and preserve tne Natio~al Seashore#s cultural
resources in accordance with legislative and executive r'equirements, and the
Ser~..lce#s historic preservation policies.
To prese~~e the fortifications and associated structures of the coastal defense
system in the Fort Picke:ls, Fort Massachusetts. Perdido Key. and Pensacola Forts
Historic Districts, and to stabilize these resources for public appreciation of
the historic significance of the coastal defense system of fortifications.
To manage the Naval Live Oaks Historic District to perpetuate the live oak
community and preser~e the many archaeological sites.
Visitor Use
To encou:age visitor use and enjoycent by making opportunities available for
swimmng. boating, fishing, camping, picnicking, backcountry use, and other
activities that are compatible with the National Seashore#s scenic, natural t
and cultural values.
To provide adequately lifeguarded beaches for visitor use and enjoyaenc.
To prOVide info~tion and orientation to
appropriate locations on a year-round basis.

National

Seashore

vis! tors

at

Tn insure there is adequate directional signing along the access roads to the
National Seashore#s areas and along Seashore roads and trails.
To prOVide for those concessions servi~es and facilities necessary to lJerve
essential needs of visitors that cannot be reasonably accoooodatad at locations
out31de the Seashore.
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To promote ~fficienc visitor transportation between the many segments of Gulf
Islands National Seashore and within these areas.
Visitor Protection
To improve visitor safety by instructing visitors h~w to avoid or cope with the
hazards associated with swimming, boating, and other water-related activities.
To infot'1l1 visitors about the hazards associated .ith exploriog deteriorating historic structures, and with other activities and environmental iactors.
To develop morp. efficient operational capabilities in law enforcement, resource
protection, and in search and rescue activities.
To develop more knowledge and better equip ranger workforce in drug interdiction.
Interpretation
To foster awareness of the coastal network of barrier islands in the United
States, the evolution of coastal military defense of the United States, Gulf
Coast history, and vater-related recreation activities through interpretation
of the National Seashore's diverse natural, cultural, and recreational resources.
To prQvide primary interpretive emphasis on natural and cultural history.
To encourage participation in the diverse recreational activities associated
with the National Seashore.
To foster public understanding of the need for, and the process of maintaining
a proper balance between resource preservation and visitor use.
Development
To ensure that developme~t .~thin the National Seashore's authorized boundaries
is the minimum necessary to provide essential visitor services and to support
management operations.
To the greatest degree possi~le, encourage the development of recreational,
lodging, and other visitor facilities in environmentally compatible locations
outside the National Seashore.
Maintenance
To perform preventive and cyclic maintenance activities so as to extend the life
of Seashore facilities.
To perforon operational and maintenance activities that accentuate the cleanliness and appearance aspects of Seashore resources and facilitip.s.
To operate and maintain water and sewer
with applicable regulations.
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syste~s

in 9uch a manner as to comply

,,~-.-,,~>,.~~-;------...----:--~--------~-----------------------

To remove. modify. or eliminate any non-historic substandard facility acquired
from state or local agencies when the Seashore was authorized.
Research
To obtain an inventory of the National Seashore#s resoarces to facilitate
improved resource protection and management.
To assess the baseline condition of resources and identify current and potential
threats to those resources.
To assist Park managers in the development of long term resource IDOnitoring
programs.
To develop mitigation strategies fo= impacted or threatened resources.
To do site specific research on historic. archaeological. and natural subjects
to prepare nee~~ pUblications. records. and files.
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Endangered and Threatened Species
Aniaals
Bro~
I

A~~~
'- -

Pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis carolinensis)
Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregr1nus tundrius)

Southern Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)
Red-cockaded Woodpecker (Picoides borealis)
Mississippi Sandhill Crane (Grus canadesis pulla)
Piping Plover (Charadrius =elodus)
American Allig,itor (Alligator lllississippiensis)
Eastern Indigo Snake (Drymarchon corais couperi)
Gopher

T~(GoPherus polyphe~s)

Leatherback

Turt~e

(Dermochelys coriacea)

Atlantic Ridley Turtle (Lepidochelys kempii)
Hawksbill turtle (Ertmochelys i=bricata)
Atlantic Loggerhead Turtle (Caretta caretta)
Green Turtle (Chelonia mydas)
Manatee (Trichechus manatus)
Perdido Key Beach Mouse (Peromyscus leucocephalus trissyliepsis)
Gray Bat (Myotis grisescens)
Indiana Bat (Myotis sodalis)
Plants
There are no plant species currently listed by the Fish ond Wildlife Ser~ice as
threatened or endangered whose known range includes the National Seashore.
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APPENDIX A

LEGIS T..AT ION

Public Law 91-660 (H.R. 10874); January 8, 1971
Public Law 92-275 (B.i. 11839); April 20, 1972
Public Law 94-578 (R. R. L3713); October 21, 1976
(Tlcle Page only)
Public Law 95-625; November 10, 1978
(Title page and pages 2, 3, 5, 8, 23, 24, 25 only)

. .' ...-

?~b1ic Law 91-660
925: Co::g:e5S, H. R.. 10574
Ja.::v.a.ry e, 1911

£Inger
f'1~.~ii:"h::~!1t of !~ \.:ult J~ n~,. ~.tinr•• l ~.,lt4'1'&. hI
t!'J1' ::r.r..., 1.( F'lnri..~ •• :0:4 ):i.lsl~~;~:. fc:- tr.~ rfl't ,~i:;"n of ,",,~.iA hi.to~<
'rlh.:r•• t :nr: :-'Ift C.r~~1.. r()r: n~t(\t:tr. Fort flarr;tn... !'. and turt rtt'klct
!~ n",·idA. and t·"r: ~!.!''''("~'~':J: In )'tlJC~bi.lrpi. 1:.4 fin' att."r roa:rpnvs..

":'0 ,ro,'idt tor fl..

Be it "IfU:!tr! ;,y :i-~ .~e7lr..!e .U1d !lou.'e of P.tj,rC'ClIlaJict/I of t.\e
l:!lI;(t:d Sftrlt:~ of .~fII<ri<~
CQ7Iq r u: "~,t,,';;l,,i. TiuH, in order to c;.:l:' IIla:b
p~rn for public tl~ :lnd !n:oY::'\fnt cfrtain up:!s ?~b~ Ollt· 1'. . ::::-0£1
s::lncing n:tru~l, hi~~o~:c, :l1".d 1"P':\"!:Icinnal \"a.lutS., the S~rtt:trv of !eu:-..:::",.
the I:::uior (hurlnllf:cl" rt!rl"l"ec :O:1S t::e "5rc\"!ta~-) mll\' t!:ab- I.I-.c~: .. ~-:.

m

li!h. :Inc :tdnlini~:el" t::t Gu!f Isl::nc'.s ~:ltioll:'\t 5r:tsho~ Chtreinaftrr
re!ul"fd to:\5 rhe "~r:\~hore-)" T:-:r ~~hort shan comcr.se :he tollo"',
in~ gllif CO:l5t j!!~::cs :lnt: ::'::l:nh:Hi ll''US. to£frhtr ...-ith :lrlj:lt"fnr
.... ~te:' :t1"e:l5 '-S ger.~r-llJ cie?i(~~ all the dn .... inl: tlltitled "Prop~d
Bound:\n' Plan. ?-o?o!'ed Gu,~ !SJ:lIlC, ~.,tional Snsilore," lIum·
~~d ~S-Gr-7100J. ar:d c!llt~d ~fmbt: 1970:
(1) ~hi:l. ?!'f.:t Bois. :tnd Horn Isla:tc, in )nsr~<sitloi;
(:2) the ·t--.s!fr.1 f)Ortion o! Perdido Kev in Fiorid,,;'
(3) Sant.. RO~1 lsillnd in Fiorida;
•
(-i) rhe ~a"al Li"e o,ks Rt5er'-arion in Florida;
(5) Fo~ P:CK!:':S ann tIle Fo~ Pidnr.s Sate P:ll"l. in Florida;
and
(6) a tnct of !:Inc in the Pel".sM·ola Snal.\ir ::ulion in Flor·
id" tltM i::cluces ~he ('<l:1sr Gu::rd St:::ion and LiSitthou>'C!, Fort
San Carlos. Fort P..::-:-::ncll!., :lnc Fort Rl'rlouht :lna suSci"nt sur,
rOlOndin;: ~nd for proper :lcministntion and protection of the

'historic

-.

l'tS()u~

SEC. 2. (a) m~in t~e bou~d:lrit5 of the. 5ellshore, the SecretarY
m"y u-quire i..::ds;.... lt.e~, lind inte:"!StS therein by donation, plln:l~
..itll dOMUQ or :npropr.Ated !u::d3, or txchll:l~ except thAt property oWlled by a St:.:.e or :::y politics! S'.Jbdivl!ion t!unof may be
:lcq\li~ on!! ~t!: the Ctl::S40..r.t of t.lote o"'-ner. The Stc:-ttary may
;iquire by any of t~e llOo\'e :::e:hoch not mere thall one nundred
thirt..··/ive ac."U of lar:c or inttt'e$Ts the~in ouuiCt of the 5o!o'\shore
bour:dll.ries on the ~A;::l&::d in :~e vicinity of Riioxi-C;ult[lCrt, )[issis·
siDpi: for an ~dm::'list~ti';"e s;:t :tlld re!:'\:td fuiiititS for &~ to the
",~short. With the ~nC:lr.?:::l! of the Aj!:!nC)- huinz :ustn<iy rhertef,
Any Ftdertl prop!rty ~ithin ~~e se~hOrt :tnd m:tinland !ire nl"! be
transferred "C':tl'lOllt cOllsicer:.:ion 10 thr :'\clmini~ntive jllrisdil:lion
of the SecretAr: for the !,ur~ of :he ~~sho;-e.
!£ !,:,)':'. :957
(b) Wirh ~ to im!,ro\"tri-:~';';'"I':;r.-=-en';'r<-:::':'a;:'1;";j):-O=:;;I:"'>e:-~::.-::·j""a""C"fl=u"",reu=""ir':n""r"'t""n--=e-:a~.-;..
=.'::~=,:,.~l:';9';'61~puf"?OStS of this Ad, ,~hich is !.cnefiei:l.!ly u\\'lIed b\" :I n:l.tunl per:;ol\
and \C'hieh the Secrtru: of the Intl!rior dttermint.s ~n be c:ontinued
in that use for a limjt~ roer:oci of tillle ,,·j:hnut ·undue intl'rffrtnee
with the 2.dministr:.tion, CF'!ln!"mtn!. or I,ubiic: useo~ the se,::!lore,
the oft1ler thereof rr.ay on the date of its .quisition by the Secretuy
retain ~ rig~t of use ::nd OC'::l~ancy of the property for noncommer·
cial ~Identlal pu~ for a ternJ. :IS the n,,"ner may tltd, endin;
either (1) at t.'le du.th of the o..-ntr or ~is mouse, l1'hic:heY"r OCe'oIrs
!:lter, or (2) not lr.ore thlln t.... tnt....·5,·e VUf"l: {rnm the d:s.te of :lcqui!irion. Any ri{ht so re:.'\itled ::-.::y aur.lIlr'iu uistenee be t~nsferl'ed or
::ssi;!rIed. The Seet~~::'. shaill'i'. to the.o.w.ner ;he fair. m:ry.et Ya}ue
('If t;,e proDtrtT on : ..e 'late ". suct\ :tMlI15lttOn, .ns theIr .alr m:s.r;ceC
"~h:e on SUdl aate of :l'le r;G'::t :-tl:'\illed :,y the OU":ter.
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(c) As \:5'!~ ::\ this Act, ":'-:-.:lroved :"l!~:denti:11 ;lro;.tr-~" me.,roS "
single.h.mil] :u~·rou::d d~tilin~. the constr-Jceion c! ..··hidl bt:::t:l
pr:p.""."
befol'll January 1, 1967. ll:lQ .. hicn se~;es as the OIT::t~·s ptT:n:ll'ltnt
place of aCOO::t at the time of ::s :w~l.:isit:en by the F:'l:red Sr:::es, \
together ...:t:t :tot :':'lore than t!::"l!e acres of brld on ,..i,:::: t!lt d'Vtlli:lg
:1nd apDu~e:::I::: buiirlir.er-; a~ loc:tted th:.t the ::tc:-e:::r:; finds is
ruson:1oi~ MC~:Y for the o\\"::ers continued use a::d occuJ'I:tney
of the d~\"tili::i: Pro...·tdcd. Th::t the ~:"l!t:tr," rna':" uclude trom
im:lro':"ed res:ce::::::! i):~~r.y :lny nl:t:-sh. be:lch, 'or tt:::t:-s &:'lei
..djoining 1&;,<: :::a: :he ~ec:t::l:-r deerr.s is lI~tSS:ln' :'.::: public .1CC'e9
to such m::rsh. !:~ch. or ':\"&.[ers.
•
(d) The ~~:-e!1~f :r.a1 r~r::oin::te ~ rizht of use a::d OCt1l11:l:'\t"l'
~.~ o!' u.
L"Ill oc : .....
,.a.....,., rer:\ined PU:"SU1::: to ::'is section up<1n his determi::~::on th::t S\;C'h
t.:-:::'r.••::~~~.
use and occ'J:;a::c~ is be:nJ: uere:~ed in :1 manner not ::l:lsis:ellt .... it~
the purpo~· of ~::;s Act, anc U;l0n tendt~ :.0 t!le hoieer ot the r;£ht
:In amount ~'J.l to the bir market ,""be of th::.: ?Or-ion of tilt
ri(ht ~hi6 rt -a:ns une~?~~d on .t!:t da~e ':If :~r::::~r:~t:cn.
•
:::£C. 3. T:~e ..;t,~~::.:: snaIl "elm:t h\.ln::n~ anc r.m::.g: :m tar-a! and
w:.ters \fit~~~ t:-.. t se:!ho:-e i~ sccordl\~~ ~ith :\::;i~blf FtCf:--1!
and Statu la""5: ?:"orl(i~d, T:~:lt i:e r::ay dtSig:'l;ltt·:·~~t5 wi:rrt.. :lnd
tsablish {-tricds ",hen. no !luntin~ or fishir.2' "'iiI ~ ~r.:litled tnt
rusons 0 ,;;oJ:c safet..., ::dr::i::ist~ion. fish or ~iicli!e mllllallfment.
or public uSe line rnjoj-ment. Exce?t in emerl/:tnC':es. :in! n!"Jl::.tiolU
uS10ed b\' t..':e ~ec:ttl:--;' ~ursuant to this Stction shllil bot ~ul. into e!ect
only after ecr.s;;l:.::on -xith t!'oe :1ppropri:lle ~t:lte ~~.c:es rnpomoible
for huntin~ llne ;:.shin~ activities.
SEC. 4. "\:t\. ac::uisit:on nt bonds. ::te~. or ir.tel"tS"s rhtrrin s.':a11
~l L~ itU
not dimir.ish ·::n... 'u:S:::lg rights·of· ay or ellsements ,..hic.lt art nec·
~o,h":.s-ot~.
essary for the t:-..nspor.;u:on of oii :lnd ps mine:-:!s rhroull!l the
st:lshore If'hicn oil and g:"'-S minrr:tls are nmoved from ouuide the
boundaries thert'.Jf; :l.nd. t..'le Secretl\ry~ subject to llppropriate rrg-Jla.
tions for the ~rotection of the natu~1 :lnd l"tert..'I.::cr.al nlu~ for
tvhich the Stas::o~ is esablished, shall ; ~r.:l;t suC'h :idci:ticnal r:~hlS'
of· way or U!e~e:lts as he deerr.s neeess. .' and proper.
SEC. S. E%ctp: as ot=:erwise ?ro\'ided I;: this Act. t:.~ S«retuy sllall
administer the'sushol"t in at:lord:1nce 'It"ith the Act of AUll\I!t 25.1916
(30 Stat. ~SJ. ::s z.me.:lced and sup?iemer:rt<i {IS t'.5.C. 1 tt seq.}.
In the :ldmini5t~:ion of the susho~ the Stererllrv :;av utiliu suc.lt·
sututory au:.~o:-it:tS &\·ailaOie to him for the cor.!erntlon :!r.d It;&n·
agement of ...iie;ife and na.turd rtSOurc:es as he ct":.'oS a:lDroon:te to
~rry out toie :lC:":l0Se5 of this Act. With ~t to F':Irt ~.tdoubt, Fort
San Car:os.. Fo~ Bar.:U1'::~ at Pensacola ~&nl Air Stat:on. For:
.Pickens on Sz..::t& Ros& Isl:lnd, and For: ~fe?ee on ?arciic/'I Ke!; Flor.
ida. and Fer. }b=::'~se:.:.son ShiD Isl&nd. ;'!ississi:Hl:. :.or-the -.rit!l
!" !':'l~. :~se
sucn ll(ll:lCe.'l~ ;::':lCS as t:1e ~:-etari ml>v designate., t~e SecretAn' shan
I. S;J.~. iSfi
acminis-..er suc~ l1nds so :u to l"tccig'!li~e. :ll"tSt:-.-e, :lnd i:lttttlnt their
national !listor-al siznifiCJlnct in ~ccordolnce "':t:t t::t .\C~ of AU{'Jrt
21, 1935 (~~ Stat. 5e6; 16 U.S.C. ~61-46i), Ar:d ht may dtsi~at.
t.'lem u ~tiOr.Ai historic sites. The .~ct of Julv!!. 11-;5 (0: Stat. 1m).
which provided for t::e eSI:tuiishn;e:;t of the PenS:lceLt ~3tion&l ~!Qr..
urne"t, is hert=-] re?uled.
·I=;:MV'I~
"'t~::,"~&l
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6. The

1 g',':.

~tc:~:.a~·,: c~

- 3 t::e inte:-ior and the

P-.::'. Law c;l-660
~t(:etary of

the Ar:ll\"

m~\' coone:-::u in the~; ,!\" :.::c !or:n:lla,ic;n o{ pi;\:--! {or bf"c:h trO!'ion
c:~:;t:ol ~nd h:l:::::3::e :::c:ec:ion of t.l~e ~ns!lo:e" "J..,'I" S\:ch Drotec:til'e
....o:i.:s or !poil deposit acti'"ities !.:nde~3k~"! by r::e C!{ief of ~n~inttn,

s.a.c!\ trc.1OD
ocr.~~l• • ~~.

Dt:a:::r.ent of ::le A.:::.... ~::an be ca:::!'.! out ,.. i:hin llll' Sl'~Silore in
:'::~~:l::~ ... :t:: a :lis::" :::at is ac~?ra:;e to t:.e Secretary of the
l:-.te:ior :md :b.t is 'cons:s:e:l: u-i:~ t!:e ?\l:-P~ of this .\.~
~LC. i. T:"1e:e ~:e hl':t:',· ::=r.s:e::'td ~~r.: t!',e ~ational Wildlife
?ef... Z! S'"!te::1 to t::e ~·a.s::o:e t:-:e r.0r.l Island and Petit Eois
~at:;nal n"iidiife Refu~ :0 :e adrr.i:.~fm in accordance r.:h the
p:o,":!ior.s cf this Act.
.
• SIC. 3. Wit::::: !ou: .n:s !:om the date of t::e·enact.-nent of this
.\.~:, t~e See:-tf2:-l of £:-.! I:::.t~o:" ~ilil :'e·.. ~t'X' t~e ares within the
Guif Islands X:.:{or.:ll ~e:.~::o:e and 5::",:1 roe?,,:: to the Presicent. in ilt;o:"': ~~
::.~c:dance w::l': s:;:>sl'c::-;:-,s :; (e) a::ci 3 (e) of the WilcerntS5 Act i':"'I'~~"""":.
(75 Sta~ 5~; 15 t;.S.C. !:3:! (c) a::c (d)). l:lei rf<:omme:1d u to t:.e 71 Sa~. en.
Si1:~biljt':' or nC~..5:.::~:!i~·,of L~V aru ·...it:t::: t:'! se:.shore for pr~r·
r~::on ~ ·,C"ilc!:T.tS5. :l::c a:::' c~i'g:::Hic:l of any suc!! area as a ,"Ide:·
ne!:! shdl !le ac~mojis1:~ in ac::ordan~ ..it~ said subsections of the
i\llde::1e5S ..\c:.
"
Stc. 9. ~o ?rovisic~ 0: this Act, or of any at.ie: "~ct made applicable
the:ebv. sb.il ~ canst:-.;~ :0 a:!ec!, Sl::l'~e, or modify any authority o(t::e DeO:l~men: 0: :.':e Army or tl\e Chief of E:il\:ntc;n, 'lC"ich
~?t(c to n~v:rtian or :eia.:td m3.t:trs u~?c AS s?fJCinc:aily prOt"ided
In section 5 of :his Ac:.
Stc. 10. There is hereby esubilsbeci a Guif Islands National Su- wl!' :.lo.~
!hore Ad ..ison" Cort'_-::.~:o:.. The Cem:::i!:!ion s.ia.ll terminate ter. :ta~:c::al
\"tars after the date the ~ore is !S:3.l:1i!hed pursuant to this .~c::. s.... I<o:"'O
TIle Com::1ission s.'ull be comoosed of three members from each l~u:y
COWlt] in ~hi~ toil' ~hc~ is iocateci, escil a.::pointed for a te.-:u of Coo:::. u~ al'.
.,..u.~.l':ae:.
t ....o l"t1r'S !:Iv thl'·See.--e:.a..~ a.s follo ...s:
"
• (1) one :r.l':n~ :0 !:Ie appointed from :ecommendations mace I".:tO!'ll':!.;l.
bJ: the COU:lty ee=issioners in r:.e ns~ive counties:
(2) one membe: :0 be appointed !~m :ectlmmendations made
by the Governor of tee SUte from ~ac!l county; and
(3) or.e member to be d~ig:ta~td by the Seerecary from each
countv.
Pradded:T':::o.t t":t"o me.-::.bers shaH be aonointed to the Ad'l"ison Coo·
mission i:l uen ins::a::~ in cou:::iu ...~~ ?Ooulation uteeds one
!lund:ed tho!JU:ld.
.
The Secre~rT shall ce!igr.at.e O:le :nem~r to be Chairman. A:lT
':3eancy in the Ccm!:lis:s:on s:::111 :>e fille-:i i:l the same manner in 1l'h:ch
che oril<ina.ll::lpoint:nct .... a.s mlLde.
~{emOers of the Cor.:::ission shaH 5erTe without compensation u
S\:c:!:I. T:'1e See.~t&r! is author:':~ to P'l t!':e e:ptnsa nasonabiT
ineurM by ~e Com=-.:ssion ~n ~'~~6 out ;ts responsibilities uncle:
this .4.c: on voue~ers si~ed by the Chairman.
.
The Sec:roetU':'" or his ci~gnee shall, from time to time.. ,onsuit "'ith
the Commission with :-espeet t., the matters rtiating to the cUtlopment of the Galf Islands ~ational Sus::Ort.
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January 8, 1971

Ste. lL The:~ &re author.ud to be apcropri&ted not more th..,
$3,l2O,000 for the ~uisition of lands ud'inuruu ~ lar:ds a:d not
!:lore tlw2 SH,jj9.000 (l~jO pr.t;;f:S) for developt:Ult, plus cr :r.int:S
sech &mOWlts, if ClJ, u ;naJ be j~t.d bl' ruson of ordinalj" fuc:u:·
tiOlU in CODstrJC::OI1 costs as ulCiiated by e::f_'leering cost inciw •
applicable to t~t tjpes of eonstruction inToil'td herein.

Approvee

J~'.:a:y

8, 1971.

~i: 1lJ:?Cll~ !la. 9l-U9i (caa:. 0:1 r~.~o:, &:,,4 I~,. M:..!.~l.
s:..~~ AI?':R':- Se. 91-:.!l4 (C:c2. r: !::-:.~=r 1.1'.4 I~~~!&r Ar:&i~).
C:~~SlO!lAL il!::?.:l, 701. US (197:h

,o:-..

Sa;";. le,
~~.:'"tc! &ne:. pUled l:o\:s ...
Dee. 2!, lIor... 1d.:-'I~ ~ ;UI.ct S~""~" &::L~c!.
D.o. 29, Ilo\;s. oonc~ 1= S.::&:. acor.=~.

.. r; •
TlTU:
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ance with the l&~'s o! the State o! North Carol!·
na and the United States. to the extent applica·
ble. exce;:lt that the Secretary may desls:nate
zones 'Ilo'~lere. and establish periods v'hen. no
huntini or !ishl:':i sr:all be permitted Cor rea·
sons ot public safety. acministntion. fish or
u:ildliCe manaiement. or public use and enio;;'·
ment. Exce;H in emerrendes. any rolles and rei'
ulatior~ oC the Secretary pursua="t to this sec·
tion shan be ;lut into eHeet only alter consulta·
tion with the Sorth Carolina WildliCe Re·
sources Commission and the North Cuolina
De;;artmer:t o! COl"'.ser\·ation and De\'e!opment.
(?ub. L. 89-366. i 4. Mar. 10. 1966. 80 Stat. 35.1
St..~Olf ?J:Tu.P.J::l ~o 1:< OtHU St~o:cs
T~is ~Iion is re!r:re~ 10 i~ Utlicr.s
459C~. 459c-5. 45~c- 7 ot this WIe.

459c-1. 45Sc·2.

The Secre~:-y s!:all admin:ster the Ca;.e
. Loolto!.:t ~aticnal Se~hore for the ~er:eral pur·
peses oC public outcoor recreation. includinr
conservation of natunl [e1tur~s contributinr tc
public enjor-ne:ll. In the administration or the
seashore a.,d the ac'"':'lin:Strati..-e site. the !':ecreury :::ay utilize such statutory autharitie:; relati."r to areas administered ar.d supervised ~y
t.'1e Secreta:y through the ~atlonal Park Se;,,\'ice ;:..::-1 such statuto...! authorities otherwise
a...ailable to hL-n [or tne conse.....ation and ma.,areme~t I'! natura.l resources as he deems a;r
propria~ to carry out the pur;:oses aC secUOl"..s
i59r t:I i~91-7 of this title.
(Pub..... 89-366. § 5. ~<l:u. 10. 1966. 80 Stat. 35.)
St=Olf RuD!At:! ':'0

Ilf

~

Stc':IO/fS

This stctlan Is rr{eTTtd to In S«tlor.s 459c-1. 4S9r-2..
459,-5. 459c-1 or tnls title..

i

~59,,-,'i.

Short rro"il'ln conlrol or lIncll prul«lion
mr::lllurn

The authority oC t.'1~ Chief oC Enrineers. Department o! the Army. to undertake or contri~
ute to shore erosion control or beach ;lrotectio::
measures within the Cape Lookout Nationai
Seashore shall :::e exercised in accordance with
a pia."1 that is mut:lal!y acceptalJle to the S~re·
ta"'l or the Ir:terior and the Secretary oC the
Army. and that is ccnsistent 'Iloit.'1 the pu~ses
oC sections 4S9r ta 459r-7 of this title.
(Pub. L. 89·366. i 5. Mar. 10. 1966. 80 SUt. 35.)
StC':IC/f ?tnr lit:! ro I/f O':Ku S~:o:cs
Tl\is ~.ian is ~e!errfd to In sections 459£-1. 459,.:!.
459,-4. 459c-7 01 UllS :ille.

I

~59t-;.

Prne",ation and d~irnation u wildfm","~ .
rr.iew or arr. b!' Srcrrtilry:
III J'rflOidrnl

"pcJ"

On or be!ere January 1. 1978. the Sec:'t:tary
shall review the area. within the seashore a."ld
sh:1l1 re;lort to the Preside~t. in accorda."1ce
with section ll:l:Ccl anc! id) of this title. his :-ec·
om~e~d:l.tions as to the suitabillty or nonsui~a·
lJiiity or any uea within ~l'1e seashere rar ;)res·
e...:at:on as ....ilc:erness. and any de$;r:,:ation or
a.n1 s:.ch a:-eas a.s a ·..·iiderness shall be acco:::·

400

;:lished in a~~r:lll:':(,~ \\'itl1 sec~ion 1132(c) and
or this tille.
l?:';~, L. e;·~55. I;. Mar. 10. 1966. SO Scat. 35:
P:.;!). L. 9J-';';;. ti~:: IV. 1406(41. OCt. 25. I9H.

tdl

aa Sat. lH3.>

A::t."ll:.l~S

lS-:--t-?"-.;:. !-

S~·4':-; s'~:stitl:tf'~ ::ro\·is~ons author..
iz.:~r :f'~'1f"'" o~ c!'a. a~': ~f':ort to thf' ?:'f"Sletrtt ~~. tnt
S~e:a:')' ..,::: :~,u1 :0 Sl.::[a~i!i:r ct ar~a
;lreur·
\·a.tic~ as ~~t:'~ns ror ::r:)\-isior.$ aUl~orizinl &;)pro.

(or

-

~!":a:ie:'.s..

St::':::i

~trn.c

-:-0 ::'( O':"1'!O S£e-::o:"s

n.'s uc:::::o: " :e~t:~~ 10 in ~t:OI'.s
45;;1·~. 455:-3.•55:·"; of this tl:l~.

•

~:;~1C-7.
~!;ln

I ~59.r-J. Aclmini"I1'3linn: public ouldont "crtal;""
and rnjO~'mel'lt: utiliution oi aUlhoritif'< rur can.
Sfl'Yalion and de"rl"pmrnl "r nalunl rf'!'Ourrr.c

Par~

~55,-1.

439C-%.

A:.::!Iur:u:iu" u( anrnpriillion-; m:l~ttr
to Cntl,crt",inn.l rnmmiu~~: rirnt: ("nntf'nr.

nere a:e here!::r authorized to be ap;)ropri·
s1Jch S"..:::-:s as ~a~' be ::ecesnrj to carry
out t:Je ;::.:~cses or sect:Ol"'.S i5g~ to {59~·1 o{
t~:.s title. ;:ct to e:'tceed $i.903.000 for aC:luisilion or lees a.'\c i:lCerest5 tl':ere:'''1. of lI:nicn no
mere th...-: $~.()QO.DOO mar be ex;e~ded for acl:::;:s;~!on of lL,~ oll.-ned by Care Banks Club
?:'o?e:'ties. !~cc:?orat~ For de\'elopl:1ent ot
esse.::ti1! :;:.:::!ic fac:l:ties there are authorized
to :::e a;;:-::;:riated not :nore than S2.935.0OO.
On or before JL'1Uan- L 19ia. the Secretar;'
shill l!e\"eiO;3 cd trar.s:::it to ~l':e Committees
on Interior a..-:d !:-.s-.:!ar Arfa;rs oC the United
State:; CcnlT'ess a fi.::al master ;:lan ror the !:;11
deyeic::;:::e.::t of the seashore eor.sistent v.ith
t~e ;)rese:-...tion o!::iecth'es oC sections 4S9~ to
4~;;i-j oC :,,~:.s titre. :ncic:atinr(1) t.~e facililies neece:2 to accommodate
~e hea1:"~. safety a.r:d recreation needs oC the
at~

,t.:=lie:

r.s;~4
(2j t.~e

loca.tion and estir::ated cost oC aU
facilities: a.-:d
l3 1 t.~e ;:lrcj~ted need Cor a.ny additianu
!acllties v.'ithin the seashore.
(PO.;!). L. 23-365. 1 8. as added P'J!:l. 1.. 93-471.
ti:.ie IV. 1 405(51. Oct. 25. 19i4. 88 Stat. 1H9.)

or

~e C~:-:-_~i:.tt"t' ~n Intt'rior and ::uuiat Affairs
TU a:?J:shK L'ld Te;llactd ::)' tht
E::~:,rr a:~::l Sa:::ra1 Rrsour:es or Ihe Senate.
e~~~jt"e Fe" U. tS177. Sn RUle XX'I
lhe Slan::ll~c
?::les :;t t~e St'~.a:r. ~ ar.:t:o:C:~ ~)' Ser.:tte Resolullon
4 :;;C:U~T :-:l~ AS lht -CQ::'.r.:itl~e. Srs:em Reorra::~::c" A:::t:->dm('nts
:9'0':-1. a;l;l~\'ed Feo. 4. 19....

t.·,e Se~xe

Commit-

tee on

ot

or

St..~O/f RUUllC
~:s ~1:O:'l

45iC.... 459c-5

•

is

ro ::c O':Ku Stc:':o:rs

rt'!rrrt"d :0 in

ot :11:s tille.

~lio::s

459r·l. 459,-2..

~;ah. (:ul(

1"I:and" :-.Ii"nal Sn.-hlln: PUr'\lfI'l'f": auth..ti...ti"n r.. r ....I"bli~hmfnt: !luund:an.,.

1:1 order :0 ;lresen-e for ;:u!::lic ~.l.Se and enjo)··
ment ~r:.a.i."1 areas possessinc 'outstandlnc nAtu·
ral. r.:S~cr;c. and recre:ltional \-al:;~. the Sec:e·
:a:y cf tl':.e !nte~:or Cherei:ta.f~er :-eferre~ to as
t~e -S~
..... e:~:-y") :na.y esta!::!ish and a.c:::inister
t~e Cui! :S;a.r.C:S Nal:c::ai Seashore (hereinafter refe::ret: ~o u the -sea.::r.cre-). The sea.s~crp. sha:! :c:,:,:;::r:se tt:e 'oi!o"':":n~ rollf coast is·
ia:::.s ..-:: :::a::1:anc areas. :crether \\'ith adja.·

,C
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cent ',:;ater areas a..s ce:lerall;; de::icted or: tto.e
dra'':;:~C e:ltit:ed -?ro;lose~ Boundary PIa:l.
Pro::esed Gulf Isla:::::s r.:'z.tional Seashore:'
rll.::::::.ered ~S-G r·"; 10CJ. a:;d dated Dece::'lcer
19'71'\:
I ~ l Shi;l. Petit Bois. a:;d HOr:1 ~lands In
:':i.u~:;';;i:
1:1 the easte~

;:ortior: of Per:::ido Ke)' in
F.or::l.:
(J) $a:1:a Rosa ~s2a::d in F!orica:
("1 the ~a\'al !..in~ Oa':s R=se:-;ation in :":or·
iea;
(S> Fort Picke:;s a::c the Fort P:cke:-.s State
?a:k i:: Flcri:a: a~~
IS> a tract of la::d ir: the ?e::sacol:t :;a.·al
}oj: Sta.::cn i:"l ::c:-:C:a. t~~2.t i::.c!~~es the Coas:

G:.;ard Statio:; a:;c! Li.hthous~. Fort San
Carlos. Fort Barra::cas. a::d Fort Recoubt
a::: sufficie::t surro:Jr:ci::r la::d for ;:ro;:er
a:~~:lis::at:on a.~: ;:::ote~::on of the ni.s:oric
:-~ou::es.

(P·..:b. !.. 91-560. 1 ~. Jan. 8.
St:7.:01l
~;.s s~~c:

~9";1.

iH Stat. 196";.:

?uuao :-0 :1I Q:-liO! Stc::-:o:o<s
.s r~!f'~:td to i:l s~c:ilJ:"'.s .f39h-:. -l:;h-4

t::I "Si:-:.Q. "~j:J-a. ;~i~·3 of ~~:.s ~it:~.

ll.l.3.!':-1. .-\Clluisitiun ur

~rn~rty

lal .-\,,:hnrit~· or ~~cr~l"'~': nJnC"url't'nc~ ur St:>t~
O''-:I~~ administrAlive .it~ ",nd r~l;;.t.-d f~n!itie<:
tra:l.ftr from Ftdtl'7ll ar~nC"~' to admini-trAtj,·t
jur'~.;dictjun lIf S~crt!;o,,-

V.it::i:1 the bou~:a.:ies of the sta.shor~. the
S~-:e:.ar:; may ac:;uir~ la..oo:Cs. 'l;ate~. L":d inte:-es:.s :..~e:e~"'1
~o::a.~ion. ;;u:cha..se v;ilh :!or:a.t·
eel or a;:;:(op::ate~ funds. or exchance. exc:e;:t
that ;lro;lerty 0\\-::e1 ll)' a State or any ;)Olitic:a1
su=c!i\ision the~!c[ :::aj" te a.c:;uir!d o~ly wi!..,
t.":e cor.sent of t~e o...-ner. The S~reta.7 :nay
&e:;uire !ly a.ny
t~e abo\'e :nethods not r:-.ore
t.":a.'1 ~our hu~d:~ ac:es
land or interes:s
thereir. outside o! t~e seashore bounda,ries 0:1
t."te ~I3.o'1d ;.., the vic:nity of Biloxi·Gu!fport..
M:SS:ssi;:"i. far a:1 a~:ninistrat:\'e site ar.c1 relat·
e~ !aclities for ac::e~
the se3.Shore. With the
ccncu~ence
tte aie::cy ha\'inc cus~dy

oj--

ot

ot

ot

:0

t::e:eo!. ar.y Fe:eral pro;:erty 'a;ithin the se:l.shore a,:lc :::ain!ar.c site :::ay be tra.-:sfe~e=
..-'ittout eo:-:.sicent:cn to t~e a~~i::is::4ti\·e jt.:..
r..s:::iction of the Sec:etar;; for the pur;loses of
the seashore.
(bi Impro,·td r~idt:llial ~rop~r.r o.'ntr', rt:\uTati"n
of riJ(hl uf u.t and ocC'up;oncy fur rt..id~nlial pur.
p"'~ ror Iirt or riud ttrm ur yrA..,.: tl~C'li"n by
o.n~r. :l'7In.ru or a••icnmtnt ur rirhl: adju.t.
"'tnl uf eom~l'_.atilJn

With res;:ect :.0 ::n;lrO\"ee residential ;lro;:e:~y
a:::;uirec for t~e ;lUrposes ot s~tior.s "59~ to
459h-l0 ot this title. w~ich is beneficially
oVo'nee by & natural pe:-son a..,c1 '4'hich the S~·
retary ot the interior deter::lir:es can be contin·
ued in that use for a lir:lite~ ;leriod of ti.-::e
'll.. jt~ou: :Jncue interference Vo-:th the ad::'lir::s::a.t;cn. de\"'!!o~~e:1t. or ;:w:Hc use ot :~! sea·
s::ore. tt-.e o....-::er thereof :::ay on th~ date of it3
.t~wis~:~on :y :.~e Set:'e~ary :etain a :iih~ or
~e a::c oC:U;:~Cjl of the ;:rc;:erty for r,onc:r:I'
:nerc:iai resiC:en:ial pur;lcses for a ter:n.. as the
owr:er ::lay eie::t. en::ne either (1) at t::e deat~

•

l':;'b-~

of the o·.l·ner or his spouse. whiche\'er ~'.lrs
late:. or (2) not more than tu·ent}··fi~-e )'urs
fror:! the Cate or ac~uisition. An}' neht so reo
tai::ed ma)- durinz its e::dstence be t.~ .....sferre~
or assiz::ec. The Secreta=1' shall ;lar to the
O'.l.-::e: the ~air r:la:ket \':L!ue of the ;lro;:"!~:; on
the date of stoch a:t;uisition. leu their fair
:narket n.l:;e on such date of the richt :e:.air:ed
b}' the o·,1;ne:.
rtsid~nti..1 ~rll~fr:~'- dtrintd
As used in sections 459h to 159h-10 of t."::S

leI -Irnprn'-td

title. -i:::;::ro\·ec1 res:ce~t:al ;lropert~·- :::e3.o-:S a
sir:zle·!a:-::ilr nar·:oui.: d'allir:C. t~e :::-.s::-..IC·
tionof "'hic:!'! belt:;.n before Jl:lUan· 1. 1ii•. a.~d
'\t'::ich se:-;es as the o....-::e:·s ::e:-.;\~e::: ;:i~ ot
a!:ode at the tir::e of iu ac: •.5:tiol': !:;.. the
United States. torether with not ::::re th3.o"l
th;'ee acre: of land on v;hich the d..... eil:~C a.-:c1
a;;;;urte:;ant cuilcincs are located t~at the Sec.
retar~' fir:es is reascr:2.~!r ne:essar~' for the
o....-::er·s c:onti~ued use anc OCC'J;:a::c:y of the
d·~;eilinr. Pro,id~t!. Th!t U':e Secreta:':' ::'.&:; ex·
clude fro::: improl'ec residential ;lro;:e:tj' 3.o'1y
:::a:'Sh. beach. or \\'aters a."ld adjoi:.i::r land
that the Stc:etar:i eee:-:-.s is ne:~-i for
;lulllic ac:::ess to suc:~ :r..:-s:t. !:ez.ch. cr .-ate:s.
(1I1

Termina:i..n of 1I~~ and ucc-oIp;oncy inco"-"i.ttnl
..·ith statulnry purpu,oes and u~nn l~:'lc!~r or sum
fnr unt",~irtd nth!

The S~retarl :nay t~r:ninate a :::ht of use
L"ld oc:c:u;:anc:y retained ;:u:-sua:lt t:l t~:s sec·
tion u~on his deter:nination that sue:: ~e 3.o"ld
OC:::'.l;:3.o-:cy is be!::c e::cerc::sea in a ::o...a.."lne: :lot
t:l::sistent v..ith the pur;oses of sectic..... s 4~;h to
4SSh-10 of this title. L-:d upon te:::::e.. . to the
holder of the richt an ar::ount equal t:l tne fair
:r.a:ket .-alue of that :lQ:-tion of t.~e ::Sht ..~!ch
re=i::.s une:'C;liree on the date of le.'".":±1ation.
(?..:b. !.. 91-660. t 2. Ja."l. S. 1971. 84 Stll. 1967:
POole. 1- 92-275. ~ ltD. Apr. 20. 1912,. at Stat.
123.)
AMt:<:l)lr.~S

19-:2-Su::see. u.;. Pl:b. 1.. 92·7.75 in~ &:::cur.,
of ;:Iro:e~r .ut!:or'.:td :0 ~t .~ui:td !:c.::: ::::P 1:;;:1'
d:-td

:~i~i··rl\·e' ~o !~ur hu::~:"~d a~:'tS.

::< On!tll St..-:-::Il1S
is ~(trred to In SK:;O~ ~Si!:-4 :.0
~39n-o. 'Sgn-a. 4S9h·9 of :::is tille.
St::-:Oll ?U-UU:I :0

This

s~::on

II ~~9h-t. Ot<ilCn;ali"n br ::;~r~t;ar~' nr !I"n:IlIC and
Cishinc zunts: :nn.ultlltiun ..ilh a"ropriate
Stilt~ anncit<

The Sec::etarj' s~,all ;:er:nit hunt:nr ar.d fish·
i::i O:l la::d:o L~~ ·....aters ~·ithin the seashore i:t
aCCordL-::e '4·:th a;:plicaole Federal a~d States
la'4'S: P:-CJ7Jid~1. That he :r.ay desi....a.te :or:es
.....here. ar.d esta:lish ;:er-oes when. ~Q hur-ti::e
or fishinc will !:e per:::ittee for reuonJ of
;;u~lic safety, adr:linist:ation. fisl'l or "":ld!i!e
:::a.:-:.a.e:l\ltnt. or ;lU:I:c use and e::joy:nent.
Exc:e;:t in eme:"encies. L"1Y reC:Jla~or.s issuea
::y tt-.e Se::ret~· purs;.:a:u to this se<::ior: sha.ll
~~ ::H':: into !~!!C~ on!;,' a:~er eor~t:!u:.~on vdtn
the a:=::.opr:a:e ..ita:! a~ '.~~ "~ res;)O:-..si:ie tor
hU1i:'::li anc! f;s:sinr ac:h"1i. :'.:.
(P:.:o. !.. 91·660. : 3. Sa:: 3. 19";1. 3-l Stat. 19Sa.l

..

~-··i·~!

f

. •
~

t

..
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I J59h-3

Stc-=IO~ Ruur.c TO II' <nllta S~').. S
Thil Hetion is ~der.'ecl to in s~!iolU ~~t!'l-l. (5th-4
to 45th-f. ~5gh·S. 4.Hh-t of this tille.

1

1

1
1

I

I

~S!h-3. Rj«ht~-oC...·a~·

lion oC oil and «a.

lr4n.pn~a·

nr e""menls Cnr

miner~ls

ac:;~isition or Ia..... ds. ?o"a~eos. :;r inte:-es~
t~e~ei., shall not diminish ~y ex~ti::C rirhtso!'~-ay or e~eme:lts ~·l1ic~ are ::eeessa:y !or
L~e t.~::.sportati.,n or oil a.."ld
:nine~

A..... y

t.~rol:i!1

the

seashor~

ru

....hich oil a.."ld ias =:tine:-

als are re:::oved Crom ou:.s:de :"'le Xlundaries

the:eor: a.....::. the Sec:et1r:;. st:oiect to .. ).,:-opri·
ate :er.l!at:cr..s Cor t~e ;l:ot~tion o! tte :tatu·
n! a.... d recre1::or:al \'al:Je5 !or "'~ic;, :..~e seashore :s esU!:lished, s~a:J ;ler:::it s;;:;., z.d:itlot':al :ii~:s-ot·.;ay or ease:::I?:::S as he ::iee::u neees.sarj' a.."ld p:oper.
(?1;b. !.. 9l-56i>, 14. Ja:l. 8. 1571. 84 S:.at. 19!8.>
SI:~:OlC

Ruur.!:l

~

IlC

Oih-l. 4Sth-4

I :S!h-:. Adminislntion nC !lea.hore:

C1ln<-e~lion

and man:lrement oC .. ildlire and n:llunl no
sourcts: :u'thor;ty to de:oix"ate arns as natio..al
historic: siles

Exce;:t 2.S othe:....ise ;lro\':c!ed i."\ se-::tior..s ~~9!':
to iS3h-10 o! this title. the Sec:et.a..-j shall a,::.
:ni:liste~ t.'le se~::ore in ac:orda."lCe "irit.'1 s~
tio:-oS 1 a......d 2 to 4 ot :"~is title. z.s a.:::e:1c!ed a..,::

L, t:-:e

acmin~tntic::

of t.."e sea·

sho;! :.'1e St::!t2.:Y :nay utilize s:.:c!'l r...a:,ul.Or.f
aut~or:t:es a';ailal)le to hi.":1 for the ~r.se:-:a·
:len ;u:d r:!a......aiet:1ent of ~ijdlire r.atunl resources z.s he dee= appropriate to CL"':Y out
the ;lUr;JOSes or sections 459h to 4591':-.0 of this
title. With r!.S~~:t to :0:-: Reccu~t.. Fen Sa.,
Carles. Fort 3a:ranca.s at Per.sa.."":l!z. Nat·a.! i:
Station. For: ?:cke:-oS en Santa. Rosa. Isla.. cL
a....d Fort McRee on Per:ic!o Key. ?!eria.. L"ld
Fcrt Massach!:Setts on Ship !s!a:.cL ~is.si;:::i.
to.e:"'ler -.it.' such adjacent !;u:Cs a.s the S~:e
tary :nay desipate. the Sec::etarr shall ;LC::~i."l·
ister such Iz::Cs so as to retogni%e. ;l:ese:ve. a::~
ir.te:-;lret their national historic:1l sir::Wca::ce
L, ac:cr~2.::ce ...~~~ s~:;o:".s 461 :0 ~~7 ot t~:s
title, a::d he ::1ay c!e::r::ate the::: as national
historic sites.
(?;;":l. :.. 91-56i>, ~ 5. Ja:l. 8. 1:'71. 8~ Stat. lS5a.:
St:=IC:C ?'rr!l\"c :0 ::c C:dOl

St..~:c:cs

~i3 seellon !J :~!e::~ t:l :..... seelloroS
4~'h-';. 45;h·3.• 5.::'·1 :l( :h~ :j::e.

I

459h-:.

~';h·5.

~S9h-5.

Buc:lI rro,iun cont",1 ~nd hurricane ~ro
:ec:tion; s:udJ' "nd rOmlllhlli"n "f plant.: acli~ili ....
b~o Chief oC Ell,:ineerll. neputment uf Anny

The S~c:etuy ot the Interior a.....d t..'le Seereta:j' ~f the A..-:::y :nay c:oope:a~e in the stu~y
ar:<: ~or:::.:;!:ltiOt'l oC ;:Ila:-.s ror beach e:osion cen·
t:~1 a..'ld :,ur:iC3.:le ;lrote:tion or the seuhore.
A..... y such ;lrote:~i\·e works ,r s;:oil de;:osit ~.
ti';it:es :;:':de:~:l~en by t~e C~ie! of E::rinee:s.
De;:a:t:nent of t!':e .~-:nj'. shall oe ca.-r.~ Ot:t

·A:;::':n the se:lS::or! ;n

S~IOIC RuuaE2 ':0 t~ ~t. Stc:"IOICS

This ~tion iI re(rrrrd 10 i" s~jolU 4"h·l. ~!9h••.
45th-5. 4~9h-'. ~~9h·t or lhis lillf'.

I : ..s,,-, TnnsCer IIr Hnrn '-land .rei Pelit Roi" :'!Oa.
ti"nal WildliCe Kdu,.,. frum :-;"t;"n,,1 Wildlife
R~fll,e S.olern; .dmini.tr..li":l

The:-e are heretly

tra..--.s:e::~d

from the Na.

tior.a! Wildlife ReCure Sj'ste::1 to the seuhore
the Rom Isla.."ld a:ld ?etit 30is National Wild.
life Re!uces to be ac!r.li:-.iste:ed in ~'~rda.r.ce
__·jth t..'le ;lrO\i,sior.s of sec:io:-.s 459h to 459h-l0
of t:::.s tjt~e.
<PO.. !). 1.. 91-660. 17. Ja."\. 3. 1971.84 Stat. 1969.>
St~O"

RUYJrac

:0

:lC

~';OI St..~!):tr

s~tion ;s ~e!e!'1'ed to L., SK:ions
4~Sh-5. ~Si!l-&. ,59h-i of t~:s title..

This

45th-I••Sth....

~Hn S~OICS

~:s s~~on is ~e!er.'ec ~ :n s~tioroS
to 'SOh-S. (;~h-a. (S.;'·2 of t~u tit!e..

sU;:;le::':e~:e~
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a::or~~:~e!

";I.;ilh a ,!a:"l

that is acce;:table to the Se::eta~J or the l:lte:ior ar:d that :.s co:-.siste::t ;\'ah the ;:n::;:loses of
sec~ior:s 459h to 453h-10 of this tit:c..
(?~:J !.. 91-5S0. ~ 5. Ja....... a. 19.1. 3i SUt. 1953.'

I

~"ih-j.

Pr~C"·aliun IIC .n:," area :u ..·i1dern.,.o;
.:ud~o ~nd rellflr'\ 10 "r..,.i~e"l; lItl1cedure ror de••
icnatiun uC ~ny area ... a ..·ill!er:l~'

W::hin 'our years rro=:: Ja..... u1ry 8. 1971. the
S~:etarl or the Inte:ior shall ret-i~~ the un
~it:lin t~e Gul~ IsJa..~Cs :-:at:o::al Seashore and

sl':al1 re;:lOrt to the ?:es:c!e:lt. in aceor:!a::ce
..-it.'1 st.:i:lsectior.s eel a::~ Cd) o! section 1132 or
t.~is title. a.r.d recommet':d a.s to t~e suital;ility
or nonsuiwility or a..'1)' a:e:a. __oithin t~e sea·
s.~ore for preser-;a:ion z.s ~ldert':ess. a.r.d any
ees:l::ation or any suc.'1 uea as a ---:Idert':ess
s~&11 be a~,m;llis:.ed ::1 :a.~.:a.r.ce -.ith s:lid
s:.;!:seetior.s.
(?'~b. L. 91-660. 1 S. Ja.."\. 3. lSil. a~ StaL 1959.>
Sa::-:o~

RUUac ':':) ::0

~icn ~ :e!tr.'tf1 t~
t:l 4~91\·5_ ~Si!l-a. 45ih·9 of

7::;s

~~

r."l :or.::c:ns

Sn:-:-:Ol<S
4S~n·l.

459ll-4

tll'" title.

I: ;"!lh_~ .~ul""rit~· lIC r>e;:artl"ent "C .-trlll:," or ('hi,,(

uC Entin....r" "'·er n:a\';p:iun nr r,,(aled mall"C'lI
~0

:lro\i,sion Or .ee:io:-oS 4:9h to 459h-IO of

t~.is title. or of a..'"ty ot~er .£.cr mace a~;llicalJie
t~e:el:y. shall be c:c::.s:~Je:! to af!~t. st:;le:sede.

or :::odifjl a::y al.ltl:o::tj· of the De;:art::1ent Jr
t:-:e Ar:ny or tl'le Chie! or !:."lgir.ee:s. with reo
s;:e:t ~o nato:ration or :e!ate:l ::::me:-s exce;:lt as
s;e-:i!\ca:ly .,ro\·ide~ in section 45ih-5 or this
t:t1t.
c?',;lJ. L. 91-550. ~ 9. Ja....... 3. 19i1. iH Stu. 1959.)
St~:o:c

?.D"tU!:l :0 ::or 0:1I01 Stc:":o:<s

Sl"t"!:on is :p(e~:tf1 ::1 :n se-::ions 4Sth·1. 45th-4
to (Sth·5.• Hh-~ of this title.
~is

I :::9h-9. (:u(( hhlnd" ~"Ii""'ll SQ._hure .-td,·i,...r:,".

r"mmi.._illn: e.labli,hrnenl: lerminal;"n: memo
b"r.hip; lrrm: rh"irman: eumpen'llti"n and p,,~.•
m"nt "r ""p.,n..·.; <"un,llllatinn by ::~nl:ary
'!~ere :$ he:-e!:j' estaciished a Gulf ~la.r.ds
:-:atior.aJ Sea.shcre ACt':sc::r C..:m:::is.iion. T~e
C:r:-~:':\i.s.sicn .~3.lt ~e~i:-:3.te

:e::

jO!1:"S a.!~er t~e

::ate the seastore :s esta!:lisr.e:1 ;luosu~t. to
sectior.s 4~9h to 4S9h-10 o~ this title. The Com·
:ni$s:on shall l:e com;lese:l ot three :::emoe:s
frcm each C:Ot;r.ty in w;::ch ~:-:e le:uhore is :0·

..

......

